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r-• DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS 
I 
The Soutb Carolina Annual Conference of the Meth-
odist Church, held in Florence, S. C., from Decen111er 
18 to December 20, 1918, Bishop Frederick D. Leete, 
D. D., LL. D., presiding. Secretary, W. S. Thompson, 
Darlington, S. C.; Statistician, I. L. Hardy, Charleston, 
S. C.; Treasurer, J .. C. Martin .. Greenville .. S. C.; ltc.gis-
trar, J. E. C. Jenkins, Bennettsville, S. C. 
1. Is this Annual Conference incorporated accord-
ing to the requirements of the Discipline? Yes. 
2. Who have been received by Transfer, and from 
what Conference? Hazel W. Davis, Mississippi. 
3. Who have been readmitted? None. 
4. Who have bee~1 received on credentials, and from 
what Churches? None. 
5. Who have been received on Trial? Connelly, 
F'rancis A.; James, Cyrus; J,ennings, Lawren 1~e R.; 
Thomas, George A.; Thomas, John W. 
6. Who have been Continued on Trial? {a) In 
Studies of First Year-Blassengame, Olis; Knox, Alex-
ander. (b) In Studies of Second Year-Butler, S. W. 
A.; Charley,. E. S.; Fisher, 'rheodore H. ; Reddish, P'3.ul 
( conditioned "How to Study" and "Teaching Ho,v to 
Study.") 
7. Who have been discontinued? Kelley, Wil-
liam T. 
8. Who have been admitted into Full Membership? 
(a) Elected and Ordained Deacons this year-Marcus, 
Furman. (b) Elected and Ordained Deacons Pre• 
· viously-Fridie, Willis N., Wright Emet C. 
9. What Members are in Studies of Third Year? 
(a) Admitted into Full Membership this year-Fridie, 
Willis N.; Marcus, Furman; Wright, Emet C. (b) Ad-
mitted into Full Membership previously-Pogue, Ar-
thur. 
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Brown, Clayborn C.; Currie, D. S.; Hood, Calvin H.; 
Kirk, Henry J.; McTeer, Duncan R.; Newman, Mel-
oncy; Pearson, Solomon; Pendergrasd, Tony J.; Porter, 
M. J. ( conditioned "Socialism," "Modern Social Prob-
lems") ; Stokes, James M. (conditioned "Social Prob-
lems," "Foundation Christian Belief") ; White, James 
W. ( conditioned "Social Problems," "Foundation Chris-
tian Belief") ; Williams, Robert R.; Wiley, Isaac C. 
11. What Members have Completed the Conference 
Course of Study? (a) Elected and Ordained Elders 
this year-Eaddy, Morris B.; Mack, Abraham; Taylor, 
James W. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained 
Deacons? (A) DeBar Jesse C.; Heyward, Peter P.; 
Madison, Samuel; Powell, King S.; Robinson, Thos. R. 
13. What others have been Elected and Ordained 
Elders? None. As Local Preachers? 
14. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? 
Yes. 
15. Who have been Transferred·, and to what Con-
ferences? None. 
16. Who have died? Burroughs, John; Black, M. 
F.; Brower, Rossie L.; Funches, E. C.; Grice, John L.; 
Lewis, Alfred; Middleton, James B.; Rice, Lawrence; 
Stewart, Morris; Witherspoon, Polador~; Williams, 
B. S. A. 
17. Who have been Located at their own Request? 
None. 
18. Who have been Located? None. 
19. Who have Withdrawn? None. 
20. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under 
Charges or Complaints? None. 
21. Who have. been Expelled? None. 
22. What other personal Notation should be made? 
Edwards, I. E., C. M. E. Church (1). 
23. Who are the Supernurnerary Ministers, and for 
what number of years consecutively has each held this 






24. Wbo are the Retired Ministers? Brown, J. W.; 
Brown, Benjamin; Fuller, Andrew W.; Goodlet, York; 
Gray, George; Harris, A. D.; Jones, William H.; John-
son, Virgil S.; King, Sanders A.; Littlejohn, Wiley; 
Logan, C. L.; Lowery, Irving E.; Mathews, H. H.; Mc--
Leod, Jeremia·h; Millen, B. F.; Miller, G. F.; Neil, W. 
.S.; Sims, Thomas. 
25. Who are the Triers of Appeals? R. F. Free-
man, M. C .. Ne·wman, G. W. Moore; B. S. Jackson, J. F. 
Green, M. 0. Stewart, Scipio Greene, H. W Williams, 
M B. Mason, N. W. Greene. 
26. What is the Annual Report of the Conference 
Board of Home Missions and Church Extension? 
i3,l 79. 
27. What rs the Annual Report of the Conference 
Board of Foreign Missions? $2,857. 
28. What is the Statistical Report? See the Stat-
istician's Report. 
\_ 
29. What is the Conference Treasurer's Report? 
See Conf eTence Treasurer's Report. 
30. (a) What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent 
Collections ordered by the Gen~ral Conference, as re-
ported by the Conference Treasurer? $15,451. 
(b) What is the Aggegate of the Benevolent Collec• 
tions ordered by the Annual Conference, as reported 
by the Conference Treasurer? $12,211. 
32. (a) What has been Received on these Claims? 
From the Book Concern, $1,632; From Pastoral Char-
ges, $1,310; From the Board of Conference Claimants, 
$658; Total, $3,600. 
(b) How has it been applied? (See Stewards' Re-
port.) 
33. What amount has been apportioned to the 
Pastoral Charges within the Conference, to be raised 
for the support of Conference Clain1ants? 1 3-4 per 
cent Ministerial support. 
34. What amount has been paid by the Conference 
Treasurer to the Board of Conf ere nee Claimants for 
Connectional Relief? $190. 
35. Where are the Preachers Stationed? See list of 
Appointments. 
36. Where shall the Next Conference be held? 








A. G. Kennedy. District Superintendent, Aiken, S. C. 
I I ~ 
Name of Charge j Name· of Pastor I Rank Post Office .§ 
-------~' - ---- . J - --------------------- E-f 
Apple~on A. G. Townsend Elder Appleton J 1 
Allendale D. M. Minus Elder Allendale j 1 
Aiken F. W. Vance Elder Aiken I 1 
Bamberg R. A. Cottingham Elder Bamberg j 1 
Bamberg Ct. T. G. Robinson Elder Orangeburg I 1 
Blackville F. A. Connelly On Trial Allendale j 1 
Beaufort J. T. Martin Elder Beaufort J 1 
Brunson E. D. Generett On Trial Bamberg 3 
Cottageville M. 0. St~wart Elder Cottageville 1 
Ehrhardt A. M. Wright Elder Bamberg 1 2 
Graham ville J. G. Stokes Elder Hardeville I 3 
I 
Greenpond D. R. McTeer Deacon Walterboro I 4 
Jacksonboro W. C. Summers Elder Adams Run I 3 
Lodge E. J. Curry Elder Olar I 3 
Olar J. W. Gray Supply Fairfax 2 
Millet J. T. Latson Elder Round 3 
Ruffin Isaac Myers Elder Ruffin 6 
Springtown S. D. \Villiams Elder Smoaks 1 
Seigling W. M. David Elder Erhardt 2 
Ulmers J. A. Summers Elder 2 
Walterboro J. A. Curry Elder Walterboro 4 
Ulmers Ct. N. E. Franklin Supply Olar ] 3 
Weeks M. B. Eaddy Elder Walterboro j 2 
St. Genrge D. J. Sanders Elder Bamberg I 2 
Yamassee G. S. McMillan ----~1der Yamassee I 4 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
C. C. Scott, District Superintendent, Darlington, S. C. 
Alcot 
Bennettsville 
Bethel and Ebene~er 
Blenheim & Spears 
Cheraw 
Chesterfield 











Tatum and McColl 
West Darlington 
Zion Hill & Society Hill 
--------~-----
N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
N. S. Smith 
G. W. Covington 
D. E. Thomas 
A. S. Cottingham 
L.A. Thomas 
J. W. Taylor 
W. S. Thompson 
S. E. Watson 
Abram Mack 
S. A. Funches 
J.C. Cox 
J. E. C. Jenkins 
Scipio Green. 
J. C. Burch 
S. J\.f. McCollum 
Frank Quick 
E. M. Washington 
































Little Rock 5 
Hartsville 2 
Bishopville, R.F.D. 5 
Bennettsville l 3 












Wm. M. Hanna, District Superintendent, Charleston, S. C. 
Brook Green J. W. A. Butler On Trial.Brook Green 1 
Charleston: Centenary C. C. Jacobs Elder Charleston 2 
" E. Mission vV. C. Crawfor.d Supply Charleston 2 
" Old Bethel E. B. Burroughs E1der Charleston 4 
" Wesley M. M. Mouzon E1der Charleston 1 


















J. T. Wilson • Elder Kingstre·e 2 
H. L. Stewart Elder St. George 4 
T. J. Pendergras Deacon Georgetown 2 
V. C. Dimery Elder Greelyville 13
1 C. H. Harleston E1der Harleville 
I. L. Hardy Elder Charleston 11 O 
!Daniel Brown E1der Salters, R. F. D. I 2 
J. H. WilEoa Elder Charleston I 2 
P. P. Heyward Supply Murrells Inlet 1 
Solomon Pea ,·~·on Deacon Moncks Corner 4 
L. J. Bonaparte Elder Ridgeville. R.F.D. 5 
N. J. Brown Elder Lake City 1 
James Richanls E1der St. Stephens 3 
P. E. McLaughlin ELder Huger 1 
B. F. Bradford Elider Summerville 5 
D. s_. _C~i:_~Y ____ D_e_a_cc_·n __ C_h_a_r_l_eb_'t_o_n ___ _,!_l _2 
G REENVILL:EJ DISTRICT 


























G. W~ Cooper 
W. M. R. Eaddy 
W. G. Deas 
J. P. Robinson 
J. B. Taylor 
E. C. Wright 
E. W. Stratton 
S. M. Brown 
T. R. Robinson 
Andy Rc:ese 
C. L. Lindsay 
W. M. Smith 
R. R. Williams 
J. A. Norris 
W. N. Fridie-
C. H. Dangerfield 
Olis Blassengame 
J. A. Murry 
B. C. Jackson 
C.H. Hood 
F. Marcus 
M. H. Butler 
W. A. purry 













Supply Ninety Six 
Supply Greenville 
Supply Chappell 













































R. F. Fre·eman, District Superintendent, Florence, S. C. 
Andrews Mission J. A. Gibs-on Supply Andrews 
Cades M. C. Newman E1der Kingstree 
Florence N. W. Greene Elder Florence 
ELder Florence 
Elder Kingstree 
Hemingway & Nesmith C. R. Brown 
Kingstree R. F. Harrington 
Kingstre·e Ct. J. S. Tyler Elder .Kingstree 
Lake City H. W. Williams Elder Lake City 
Latta J. A. Glenn E1der Latta 
Marion T. E. Taylor Supply Mario!\ 
Mars Bluff W. B. Bowers EJ1der Mars Bluff 
Mullins I. H. Richardson E~der Mullins 
Salem and Wesley G. W. Rogers E1d:er Cla ussens 
Springville J. D. Whittaker Elder Marion 
St. Luke T. H. Fisher On_ Trial Timmonsville 
St. Mary D. Salters Eld.er Kingstree 
St. Paul C. C. Robe·rtson Eld.er Kingstree 
Timmonsville W. M. Baker Eld.er Timmonsville 
Supply Claussen ------------------~=-=---=-Pamplico Mission A. F. Hines-
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 

















J. H. Johnson 
J. F. Greene 
J. W; Henderson 
S. J. Cooper 
R.H. Cunningham 
Arthur Pogue 
A. D. Brown 
G. A. Thomas 
W. J. Smith 
L. G. Gregg 
A. R. Smith. 
J. S. Thomas 
G. Vv. Gantt 
H. H. Cooper 
A. P. Gilliard 
J. W. Frederick 
--

















J. F. Page, District Superintendent, Sumter S. C. 
Antioch IN. T. Bowen, Sr. Elder Sumter 
Blaney M. J. Porter Deacon Lugoff 
Borden & St. Phillips W. J. McDaniel Supply Dalzel 
Camden A. S. J. Brown Elder Camden 
Camden Ct. G. W. Moore Elde·r Camden 
Lamar H. C. Asbury Elder Timmonsville 
Lynchburg J. A. Harrall Elder Florence 
Maye'sville L. W. Williams Elder Maye·sville 
Mechanicsville A.H. Hayes Elder Oswego 
Mt. Zion 1. c. ,vney Deacon Sumter 
Rock Springs B. S. Cooper Elder Camden 
St. James & Salters T ohn W. Thomas On Trial Sumter 
St. Matthews W. F. Smith Elde·r Camden 
Shiloh G. B. Tillman EldeT Lynchburg 
Sumter A. R. Howard Elde'r Sumter 























































J. C. Martin, District Superintendent, Greenville, S. C. 
























J. C. Armstrong 
L. R. Jennings 
C. B. Brown 
J. R. Graham 
J. McEaddy 
H. W. Davis 
C. C. Clarke 
J. A. Gary 
E.W. Adams 
A. Knox 
W. T. Kelley 
T. J. Robinson 
J.M. Stokes 
J. W. White 
S. M. Miller 
M. B. Mason 
B. S. Jackson 
S. S. Sparks 
D. P. Murphy 
W. M. Griffin 
T. W. Williams 
; E. S. Charley ---------- .. 
On Trial Bethune 
Elder Blacksburg 








On Trial Longtown 
Supply Pacolet 
Elder Pageland 
Deacon Reid ville 
Deacon Rock Hill 
Eld,er York, R. F. D. 




Supply York, R. F. D. 
Eld,er York 
IDeacon York 





























JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
Florence, S. C., December 18, 1918. 
The one hundl'."ed and fourteenth (114) session (since 
reorganization the fifty-fourth) (54) of the South Caro-
lina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
convened in annual session in Cumberland Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Florence, S. C., Wednesday, Decem-
. ber 18, 1918, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
The Bishop being absent, the Rev. M. M. Mouzon, 
D., D., superintendent of the Florence District, was 
nominated by R. L. Hickson for President. Dr. L. M. 
Dunton, president of Claflin College, put the motion, 
and Dr. Mouzon was unanimously elected. 
Dr. Mouzon took the chair and lined Hymn 560 "And 
are we yet alive?" which was heartily sung by the 
Conference. Dr. Greenfield, of the N. Y. Conference, 
led the Conference in a very tender prayer. 
Dr. Mouzon read Psalm 103 as the Scripture lesson, 
and made a few brief comments, which were timely 
and inspiring. "O, for a thousand tongues," etc., was 
sung. 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was adminis-
tered by the District Superintendents, assisted by Dr. 
Lucas and several of the. pastors. The service was re-
freshing, and made a deep impression. 
The list of those who had been translated during the 
year was called, while the Conference stood with bowed 
·heads. "Servant of God, well done," was sung, and 
A. S. J. Brown led in prayer. · 
The selection of a Secretary was in order. C. R. 
Brown placed in nomination the name of W. S. Thomp-
son. This was seconded by H. H. Matthews and others. 
On rnotion of E. W. Adams the nomination was closed. 
The vote was taken, and W. S. Thompson was unani-
mously elected Secretary. He was given time and 
privilege of naming his assistants. The following were 
named: N. S. Smith, J. A. Glenn, James McEaddy, 
S. D. Williams and D. S. Curry. They ,vere confirmed. 
I. L. Hardy was nominated for Statistician by H. H. 
Matth_ews, and unanimously electe<l. He nominated as 
his assistants J. A. Summers, B. C. Jackson. L. W. Wil-
liams, I. Myers, H. H. Cooper, J. C. Gibbs, D. E. 
Thomas, S. M. Miller, A. D. Brown, J. D. Whittaker, 
N .. T. Bowen, Jr., J. W. Taylor, L. G. Gregg, L. A. 
Thomas. They were concurred in. 
J. C. Martin was nominated Treasurer by .............. .-: .. and 
unanimously elected. He named as assistants A. R. 






Williams, J. E. C. Jenkins, T. J. Robinson_. W. M. R. 
E4ddy. S. S. Sparks and S. M McCollum.. They were 
elected .. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed, including the 
third in the group of three windows from the chanceL 
Reporters for various pa·pers: .Southwestet·n 
'Christian Advocate, J. C. Gibbs; Watchman and 
Defender, J. W. Moultrie; Florence Times, J·. A. Har-
rall; State, I. E. Lowery; News and Courier, E. B. Bur--
roughs; Baltimore Daily Herald_. N. W .. Greene; 
Charleston Messenger, H. H. Matthews. 
On motion of B. S. Jackson the time was fixed to 
m'eet at 9 o'clock A. M., and adjourn at 1 o'clock P. M. 
On motion of C. C. Scott the Conference voted to 
hold a session at 3 o'clock P. M., and to adjourn at will. 
The list of special committees was read by the Sec• 
retary of the Cabinet. W. M. Hanna. 
The Rev. Samuel J. Greenfield, D. D., Field Secre--
tary of the Board of Conf ere::1.ce Claimants, was intro• 
duced to the Confere:1ce. He presented a draft for 
i657.94 from the Board, and addressed the Confer-
ence in the interest of the Board. 
Bishop Leete arrived and took the chair, and ad-
dressed the Conference in a ·brotherly and kindly spirit. 
The address was insnir~ri_~ and encouraging. He closed 
the address with a fender prayer. . 
Dr. A. Wesley Mell, Field Secretary Joint Centenary 
Commission, was introduced to the Conference. 
Rev. J. S. Scott. representing the Southwestern Chris-
tian Advocate, was introduced, and made an announce-
ment. 
A season of sentence prayers was entered into, in 
which several prayers vvere offered. . 
Announcement of committees was made. "Blest be 
the tie that binds" was sung. Dr. A. Wesley Mell pro--
nounced the benediction. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Blshop F. D. Leete, D. D.~ LL. D., called the Con-
ference to order at 3 o'clock P. M. '.'Jesus, we look to 
thee," -w·as sung. F. W. Vance led in prayer. The 
minutes of the morning session were read and ap-
proved. 
B S. Jackson was called to the chair by the Bishop, 
and· the Statistical Session began with the calling- of 
the charges. The charges ~ere called, and reports 
were handed to the Statistical Secretary and the Treas-
urer, respectively. 
The Bishop resumed the chair. A hymn, "What a 
fellowship," etc .. was sung. The Bishop stated that 
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it was the opinion of the Cabinet that the Conf ere nee 
adjourn as soon as possible, without undue haste. ' 
The Bishop stated that charges had been 
pref erred against one of the District Superin-!"" 
tendents, Rev. C. C. Scott, for unministerial conduct. 
The list of the committees to try the case, and coun-
sel for the church and accused, and a chairman and 
secretary were announced, as follows: C. C. Jacobs,. 
Chairman; D. M. Minus, J. T. Martin, R. F. Freeman,. 
A. S. J.· Brown, J. P. Robinson, B. C. Jackson, J. H. 
Johnson, H. C. Asbury, G. W. Moore, S. J. Cooper, A. 
G. Townsend, counsel for the church; E. B. Burroughs 
for the accused; J. McEaddy, Secretary. 
Question 24-Who are the retired ministers? J. W. 
Brown, A. W. Fuller, G. W. Gray, A. D. Harris, S. A. 
King, Vl. Littlejohn, C. L. Logan, J. McLeod, B. F. 
Millen, W. S. Neil, Thomas Sims, Y. Goodlet, H. H. 
Matthews and Benjamin Brown. 
On motion of W. M. Hanna, G. F. Miller was re-
f erred to the Committee on Conf ere nee Relations. 
On motion of R. L. Hickson, V. S. Johnson was re-
f erred to the Committee on Conference Relations. 
A Commission on Wesley Chapel property was ap-
pointed, as follows: The Superintendents of the Sum-
ter, Florence and Orangeburg Districts., M. M. Mouzon, 
A. R. Howard. 
The doxology was sung and Bishop Leete pro-
nounced the benediction. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference opened with Bishop Leete in the 
chair. Drs. Burroughs and Jacobs led the devotions. 
"Beloved, We Are the Sons of God" was sung, and 
Bishop Leete led in prayer. The minutes of the after-
noon session were read and approved. 
The special committee in the case of C. C. Scott was 
read. No challenge was made. H. C. Asbury asked 
to be excused, stating that he was called as a witness 
in the case. He was therefore excused. All papers 
in the case were turne'd into the hands of the chairman, 
for action. 
Question 14-Was the character of each preacher 
examined? 
The Beaufort District was called, and the following 
pastors passed in character and reported: A. G. Ken-
nedy, D.S.; D. M. Minus, S. D. Williams, L. W. Wil-
liams, N. T .. Bowen, Sr., F. A. Connelly, I. E. Lowery, 
E. D. Gennerett. T. G. Robinson, A. M. Wright, J. G. 
Stokes D. R. McTeer, W. C. Summers, E. J. Curry, 








liam David, J. A. Summers_, J. A. Curry, N. E Franklin, 
.;, M. B. Eaddy, D. J. Sanders, G. S. Mc.Millen .. 
Bennettsville District called, and the following pas-
tors passed in character and reported: N. T. Bowen, 
Jr., N. S. Smith, D. E. Thomas, J. A. Glenn, A. S. Cot--
tingham, L. A. Thomas, J. W. Taylor, W. S. Thomp-
son, G. W. Covington, A. Mack, S. A. Funches, J. C. 
Cox, J. E. C. Jenkins, S. Green, P. M. McLoughlin, 
S. M. McCollum, F. Quick, E. M. "\Vashington, H. J. 
Kirk. 
Charleston District called, and the pastors passed 
and reported, as follows: W. M. Hanna, D. S.; N. J. 
Brown, C. C. Jacobs, W. C. Crawford, E. B. Burroughs, 
lt. F. Freeman, J. W. Butler, J. T. Wilson, H. L. Stew--
art, J .. T. Pendergrass, J. McEaddy, I. L. Hardy, D. 
Brown, J. H. Wilson, S. Pearson, L. J. Bonaparte; C. H. 
Harleston, James Richards, G. F. Miller, B. F .. Brad--
ford, D. S. Curry, V. C. Dimery. 
Question 1-Is this Annual Conf ere nee incorporated 
according to the requirements of the Discipline? Yes. 
Question 2-Who have been received by transfer, 
and from what Conference? Hazel W. Davis, Mis--
sissippi. 
Question 3-Who have been readmitted? None. 
Question 4--Who have been received on credentials, 
and from what church? None. 
Question 5-Who have been admitted on trial? The 
following were called: F. A. Connelly, Jo.hn W. 
Thomas, George A. Thomas and Lawrence R. Jennings 
were recommended. The Registrar and Chairman on 
Conference Relations reported in each case and they 
were admitted on trial. 
Dr. A. L . .,.Jordan, representing the l\1ethodist Book 
Conc€11n, was introduced, and presented a draft for 
$1,63'2, dividend from the Book Concern, which was, 
on motion of J. H. Glenn, ordered. 
Question 15---Who have been transferred, and to 
what Conference? None 
Question 16-Who have died? John Burroughs, 
J. L. Grice, B. S. A. Williams, E. C. F,:Unches, A. Lewis, 
Lawrence Rice, Morris Stewart, P. Witherspoon, J. B. 
Middleton, R. F. Brower, M. F. Black. 
Question 22-What other personal notation should 
be made? l. E. Edwards, from the C. M. E. Church, 
orders recognized without admission into the Annual 
Conference. 
Question 14 resumed. 
Greenvi11e District was called. The pastors passed 
in character and reported : R. L. Hickson, D. S. ; G. W. 







J. F. Green E. W. Stratton, S. M. Brown, V. S. John-
son, Andy Reese, J. C. Armstron_g~ 1lviHiam Smith, R. R~ 
Williams, C. H. Hood, J. C. Gibbs, W. M. R. Eaddy,. 
J.C. Martin, Olis Blassengame, F. Marcus, J. A. Murry,, 
A. G. Townsend, B. C. Jackson. 
· Orangeburg District called, and the pastors passed 
in character and reported: J. A. Brown, D. S. ; J. H. 
Johnson, E. S. Charley, S. J. Cooper, R. H. Cunningham, 
A. Pogue, A. D. Brown, J. W. White, L. G. Gregg, 
A. R. Smith, R. A. Cottingham, G. W. Gantt, H. H. · 
Cooper, A. P. Gilliard, W. N. Fridie. 
Spartanburg District called. The pa'stors passed in 
character and reported: J. S. Thomas, D. S. ; Cyrus 
James, J. A. Norris, E. C. Wright, C. B. Brown, W. J. 
Smith, J. R. Graham, C. C. Clarke, J. A. Gary, E. W. 
Adams, A. Knox, W. T. Kelly, T. J. Robinson, J. M .. 
Stokes J. C. Burch, S. M. Miller, M. B. Mason, B. S. 
Jacks;n, F. W. Vance, D. P. Murphy, I. C. Wiley and 
W. M. Griffin. 
Sumter District called. The pastors passed in char-
acter and reported: J. F. Page, D.S.; T. W. Williams,. 
.M. J. Porter, T. H. Fisher, N. W:Greene, G. W. Moore,. 
H. C. Asbury, B. S. Cooper, A. R. Howard, A. H. Hay~s, 
C. C. Robertson, S. S. Sparks, W. F. Smith, G. B. Till-
man, J. W. Moultrie, C.H. Dangerfield, B. J. McDonald 
and W. J. Mc Daniels. 
Florence District-M. M. Mouzon1, D.S. C. _R. 
Brown in beautiful lan~uage, presented Dr. Mouzon a 
purse ~n behalf of the pastors of the district. He re-
SRonded in fitting words. 
C. C. Clarke, in a few choice remarks, presented a 
purse to Dr. J. S. Thomas, who responded thankfully 
and appreciatively for same. . 
J. A. Gibson, M. Newman, J. B. Taylor, C. R. 
Brown, R. F. Harrington, D. Salters, A. S. J. Brown, 
H. W. Williams, J. E. Taylor, W. B. Bowers, I. H. 
Richardson, G. W. Rogers, J .. E Whittaker, W. H. 
Jones, J. A. Harrell, J. S. Tyler, W. M. Baker, A. H. 
Hines, the pastors of the district, also passed in 
character and reported. 
Dr. Greenfield was introduced and spoke very force-
fully on the importance of the claims of the Conference 
claimants. 
Dr. E. M. Jones, Field Secretary of the Board of 
Sunday Schools, was introduced and represented the 
board in a splendid address. 
Question 12-What others have been elected and 
ordained Deacons? The applications of the following 
named brothers were presented by the i Superin.;. 





Ma~ison, Thomas R. Robinson, Henry S. Powell. They 
having met the requirements of the Discipline, were by 
vote of the Conference elected to local deacon's orders. 
Question 6-Who have been continued on trial? 
In studies of first year: Olis Blassengame, Alex Knox. 
On motion Paul Reddish was advanced to the second 
year. Condition on how to study. 
In studies of second year: J. W. A. Buttler, E. S. 
Charley, Theo. H. Fisher, Paul Reddish: Condition how 
to · study and teaching how to study. 
Question 8-Who_ have been admitted into full 
membership? The class of the second year was called. 
F. ~larcus, Willis N. Fridie (already a deacon), ·E. C. 
Wright (already a deacon), were elected to deacon's 
orders and advanced to the studies of third year. 
Question 10-What members are in the studies 
of the fourth year? The class of the fourth year 
was called. D. S. Curry, C. B. Brown, Calvin H. Hood, 
H. J. Kirk, Meloncy Newman, Solomon Pearson T. 
J. P:-ndergrass, R. R. Williams, Issac C. W elley, ~ere 
continued. M. B. Eaddy, A. Mack J. W. T.aylor 
were graduated and elected to Elder's orders. The 
.Bishop read Ezekiel and gave a beautiful exposition 
of the same. The message was inspiring, uplifting and 
helpful. He closed ·with an appropriate prayer. 
SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference convened at 3 o'clock, with Bishop 
Leete in the chair. After an inspiring song service 
Drs. Greenfield and Cottingham offered prayer. ' 
The minutes of the previous session were read and 
approved. 
. Question 9-What memb-ers are in the study of the 
third year? The class of the third year was called 
and Duncan R. Mc Tees, M. J. Porter conditioned on. 
"Modern and Social Problems," J. M. Stokes condi-
tioned on "Social Problems, Foundation of Christian 
Belief and Socialism," and J. W. Whit"~ conditioned on 
"Foundation of Christian Belief and Socialism " were 
advanced to the studies of the fourth year. ' 
On motion I. S. Thomas, W. T. Kelly were discon-
tinued with the privilege of being used by the District 
Superintendent. 
Question 5 was resumed and on motion of J. S. 
Thomas Cyrus J arnes was admitted on trial in the 
Annual Conference. 
Question 13-What others have been elected ··and 
ordained Elders? None. 
.The list of the standing committees was announced 
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and motion confirmed. Conf ere nee adjourned with 
the Benediction by the Bishop. 
SECO:t~D DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
D. J. Sanders was requested by the Bishop to P!e-
side during his absence. A song was sung, after w h1ch 
Dr Greenfield was introduced and spoke very force-
fuily of the work of the Board of Conference Claimants. 
Reports were called for. J. E. C. Jenkins, on~ of 
the committee appointed to visit Gammon Theolog1e.al 
Seminary, reported. The report was adopted. (See 
report.) · . 
C. C. Clarke reported on District Conference min-
utes. H. W. Williams reported on general church 
benevolence. · · 
On motion by J. B. Taylor a rising vote of thanks 
,vas tendered Dr. Greenfield for his very instructive 
addresses to us. 
Rev. J. C. Scott was introduced and made a spl~n-
did speech, representing the Southwestern Chnstian 
.Advocate. On motion W. H. Jones was placed on the 
retired relation and recommended to the Board of 
Stewards, at his request, after which the doxology was 
in which many benefited. A letter from N. T. Bov1en, 
sung. Benediction by H. H. Matthews. 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The devotional exercises were conducted. by E. B. 
Burroughs. Hymn No. 422, "Work, for the Night is 
Coming," was sung. D. J. Sanders led in prayer. Sen-
tence Scripture reading service fro~ memory -was h~d, 
who was sick, was read. The minutes of preceding 
session were read and approved. 
The following resolutions relative to the Centenary 
movement were offered by W. M. Hanna, and on 
motion of M. M. Mouzon were unanimously adopted by 
a rising vote : 
WHEREAS The world war summons the church 
to unusual de;otion and activity in preparation for 
the days of reconstruction following the coming peace, 
in order to make the world safe for democracy · that 
democracy can be safe for the world; and, 
WHEREAS The General Conference directed that 
the years 1918 ~nd 1919 be set aside for the obseryance 
of the celebration of the Centenary of the founding of 
our missionary work; and, 
WHEREAS, The Centenary is thus Providentially 
timed to coincide with the great world ·w-ar; and, 
WHEREAS
1 
Under the order of the General Con:-






vid~s for placing ~u~ work at home and abroad on a 
ba~1s of higher eff1c1ency in order that the Methodist 
Ep1sc~pal Church may do its full share in bringing in 
the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, therefore be it 
RESOLVED, First, That this Annual Conference 
~trongly endorses the Centenary movement and pledges 
its full cooperation. 
Sec~nd, That a qonf eren~e Centenary could be and 
herebr 1s created, this Council to consist of the District 
Superintendents and one pastor, and one or more lay-
men from each district. 
Third, 1:hat th~ District Superintendent be request-
ed to. ta~e 1mmed1ate steps to organize the district, 
su_b-d1stnct, ~nd local Church Councils, in accordance 
with the action. of the District Superintendents at the 
Columbus meeting. 
~ourth, Th~t ~he Centenary allotments, as handed 
down. to _the d1str1c~s, be at once heartily accepted by 
the d1~tr1cts and 1f possible, that the:') be over-
subscribed. 
. F!fth, Tha~ all necessary arrangements be made by 
D1str1ct Superintendents, pastors and the laity of the 
church for_ the_ intensive _period of ten days with which 
the campaign 1s to. culminate, a_nd that a day be desig-
na_ted _by the National Campaign Committee and set 
aside 1n all our churches, this day to be known as 
"World Pr?gram Sunday." We, the ref ore recommend 
t~at on this day our pastors and people everywhere · 
give themsel_ves to prayer and to earnest consideration 
of the_ facts 1nvolv~d in building the world program of 
American Methodism. 
Sixth, yv e especially commend the plans being made 
by_ ~he J o!nt Centenary Committee for deepening the 
sp1r1~ual h~e _of the church_ and for enrolling its mem-
bers 1n 9hr1stian Stewardship_. and ·we join in the prayer 
that th1~ ~reat Cente_nary movement may result in an 
E,,angehsbc a wakening throughout the world. 
A report was read by E. W. Adams on Historical 
Society. Report adopted. . 
~n _motion of E. _B. Burroughs that on the first night 
precvd1ng the opening of the Conference a Missionary 
sermon be preached, a1:d ~he preacher be named at-this 
Conferenc~. The pubhsh1ng- of the Minutes was taken 
U_P on motion. by M. M. Mouzon, th.e names of the Mis-
sionary ca~d1dates be not published in the Minutes. 
On motion by E. B. Burroughs, the Conference voted 
that an order for $1100.00 be drawn on the Conference 
tre~sury for the Board of Stewards for Conference 
Claimants. 
Dr. S. B. Harper of the M. E. Church South was 
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introduced and spoke, to the great delight of the Con ... 
f erence. The agent of the Book Concern made a few 
remarks. • b l · 
Mrs. Holmes, representing the Anti-Tu ercu osis 
Society of South Carolina, was introduced and spoke, 
to the delight of the Conference. . 
· On motion of C. R. Brown, each Supennte?dent 
must subscribe for and be responsible _for the ~inutes 
for his district. J. E. Lowery was retired on his own 
request. On motion of E·. B. Burroughs, J. E. Lowery, 
was referred to the Board of Stewards. 
Question 36-Where shall the next Conference be 
held? Oran~eburg was placed in nomination ~Y the 
pastor, L. G. Gregg. The churches ot Charleston 
(Centenary) by C. C. Jacobs. On motion of H. H. 
Matthews the nominations closed. Prof. J. R. Bulkly 
and Dr. Dunton represented Orangeburg; Drs. Bur-
roughs and Jacobs represented Charleston. The v?te 
was taken: Orangeburg 34, Charleston 59. On motion 
Charleston was made unanimous. 
The committee in the case of C. C. Scott reported 
that the evidence did not sustain the charges. On mo•-
tion of W. S. Thompson his character was passed. On 
motion of T. G. Robinson a collection was taken to pay 
past expenses of the Secretary, amount $16 .. 45. The 
. doxology was sung and J. E. L·owery pron.ounced the 
benediction. 
THIRD DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
At 3 o'clock p. m. Conference opened with R~v. L. 
M. Dunton in the chair, by appointment of the Bi~ho~; 
After singing "Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing, 
prayer was offered by S. A. King. Minutes of ~he 
morning session were read and approved. l\!rs. Dai~y 
McLean Bulkly, representing the Woman's ~ome M;is-
sion Society was introduced and made an impressive 
speech. n/ J. N. Coggins was introduced and repre-
sented the Board of Temperance in fine style. The 
Conference Board of Stewards reported. (See report.) 
Report adopted. · 
Mr. Dewey, representing the Ce~tenary movement, 
was introduced and spoke. On motion of J. H. Brow!l 
each church was requested to plant an acre, and ~all it 
"Claflin· Acre," the one raising the most to receive a 
prize. (See resolution.) 
Dr. Dunton made an address in the interest o! edu-
cation, which was enjoyed very much; On m,otion of 
E. B. Burroughs, 2 per cent. of the pastor~ salary 
be saved for Conference Claimants. On motion _of A. 





Minutes. Committee on education reported. L. M. 
Dunton and W. G. White passed in character. 
The Treasurer reported. On motion, report 
adopted. (See report.) 
The Rev. C. T. Taylor, pastor of the Baptist Church 
of this city, was introduced. The Bishop resumed the 
chair. After a_ few remarks to the Conference, he 
preached a forceful· and edifying sermon to the class 
for admission, and before the Conference, from John 
15-16. The class for reception into full membership 
into the Conference, viz : Furman Marcus, Willis N. 
Fridie, Emmet C. Wright, was called before the Chan-
cel. The disciplinary questions were propounded by 
the Bishop and answered satisfactorily. On motion 
of W. S. Thompson they were received into full mem-
bership into the Conference. 
By request of the Bishop the Secretary presented 
the _,class for ordination as follows; Furman Marcus 
for deacon; as local preachers, Peter P. Heyward, Jesse 
C. Debar, Samuel Madison, Thomas R. Robinson, King 
S. Powell. The questions were asked by the Bishop, 
and they were duly ordained. The Secretary also pre-
sented the class to be ordained elders, viz. : M. B. 
Eaddy, A. Mack, J. W. Taylor. The Bishop·, with the 
assistance of the Superintendents, with a relative or 
special friend near by each candidate, ordained them 
Elders in the Church of God. This service was very 
impressive. 
On motion of N. S. Smith, after the reading of the 
appointments, the Conference stood adjourned sine die. 
The Bishop made a brief address, then read the 
appointments and· pronounced the benediction, and 
the Conference session of 1918 passed into history. 
F. D. LEETE, ~resident, 
W. S. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
I do hereby certify that this volume is a complete 
and correct record of the proceedings, and it was 
adopted by the Conference as its official record .. 
W. S. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
EVENING SERVICES 
FIRST DAY-EVENING SERVICE 
The anniversary of the Centenary Commission was 
opened promptly at the appointed time, Dr. L. M. 
Dunton in the chair. Hymn, "Come.Ye That Love the 
Lord'' was sung. Prayer was offered by L. G. Gregg. 
The Rev. Mr. Dewey, Field Secretary, was introdueed 
and represented his department of the Centenary 












. . . 
' ' 
'·' 
and gave his stereopticon lecture, which was brim 
full of information touching the lives of our people in 
the home and foreign fields. A collection was taken 
by Drs. Jacobs and Townsend. An11ouncements were 
made, after which A. G. Townsend pronounced the 
benediction. 
SECOND D .. L\. Y-EVENING S~RVICE. 
The hour having arrived, the devotional services 
were led by Dr. L. M. Dunton. "Come Thou Fount 
of Every Blessing" was sung; C. C. Clarke led in 
prayer. Hymn _.332 was sung. The Bishop and Dr. 
Dunton suggested that we have some spiritual songs. 
W. S. Thompson volunteered and led "I'll Overcome 
Some Day," and "Steal Away" to good effect. This 
was refreshing indeed. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton!' in a few choice remarks, intro-
duced Bishop F. D. Leete, D.D., L.L.D., who mqge a 
powerful and impressive speech on the endowment of 
Claflin College and "The Education of the Negro." 
Dr. L. M. Dunton called for volunteers to speak on the 
subject of endowment. The following spoke: Dr. J. 
A. Brown, M. M. Mouzon, W. S. Thompson, J. B. 
Taylor, C. R. Brown, A. G. Kenedy. 
The Secretary was requested to call the roll, to 
which followed a hearty response by the pastors and 
others. The benediction was pronounced by Bishop 
F. D. Leete. 
REPORTS 
COMMITTEE·ON AUDITING ACCOUNTS 
Your Committee beg leave to state that they have 
carefully examined the books of the several district 
superintendents and have found them correctly bal-
anced· and the receipts properly sigred. 
Your Comn:iittee would, however, advise that all 
vouchers and accounts be carefully prepared and exe-
cuted. 
J. T. MARTIN, Chairman; 
J. H. JOHNSON, 
B. J. McDANIEL. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
We, your Committee, beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing report: 
We see that this Society is doing a great work in dis-
tributing the Word of God. among our people. Each 
year its sales are increased, and the people have the 




Y?Ur Committee ask that each minister see to it that 
his charge make a more liberal contribution each year 
for this worthy cause. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. C. COX, 
DANIEL BROWN, 
D. SALTERS, 
J. R. MURRAY, 
S. J. COOPER, 
I. C. WHILY, 
C. H. DANGERFIELD. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE MINUTES 
. We, your Committee on District Conference Minutes 
beg leave to submit the following report: ' 
. We find that the minutes of the Beaufort, Bennetts-
v1!le .. Charleston, Florence, Greenville and Sumter 
D1str1cts are properly kept and published . 
Respectfully submitted. 
C. C. CLARKE, 
A. R. HOW ARD, 
J. G. STOKES, 
H.J. KIRK, 
SOLOMON PEARSON, 
J. C. GIBBS, 
J. W. WHITE. 
GENERAL CHURCH BENEVOLENCES 
We, the undersigned, beg leave to submit our report . 
on General Church Benevolence: 
We are glad to note that the eyes of the Church are 
open to the fact that General Benevolence is the only 
guarantee of the future church life. We, therefore, 
appeal to the pastors and laymen of the South Carolina 
Conference to increase .the same. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. B. TILLMAN, 
H. W. WILLIAMS, 
M. B. MAS01'T, 
M. 0. STEW ARD, 
J°. W. TAYLOR, 
A. J. POGUE, 
J. F. GREEN, 
H. L. STEW ARD, 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
. Whereas, "ign?rance is a curse to any people," and, 
inasmuch as_ the ignorance of our people was so vividly 




is an increasing demand for prepared men and women 
of o-ur race, The ref ore be it Resolved, that we, the min-
isters and laymen of the South Carolina Conference, 
mobilize our forces for the purpose of "going over the 
top" in every educational movement of the church. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Yours for the Committee, 
ISAAC MYERS. 
RESOLUTION ON EDUCATION 
Whereas, the year 1919 will be the semi-centennial 
year of the founding of Claflin University, and whereas, 
the $100,000 endowment necessary to place the school 
in rank of a college, should be reported raised in full 
by the session of our next Annual Conference, and. 
whereas, in order to maintain the charter name of the 
school-Claflin University-we should continue our 
endowment effort after the $100,000 now being raised 
shall have been completed; and whereas, all of our 
people should be broughtin closer touch with this move-
ment by actual individual work; The ref ore, be it Re-
solved, That each church be requested to plant one acre 
in cotton or other product to be known as the Claflin 
University Endowment Acre, and that the net proceeds 
of sale of crop or crops on sai,d acre be applied to the 
endowment fund. 
And, be it Resolved, That the district superintendents 
and pastors be requested to present this plan to our 
people at the beginning of the year 1919, and recom-
mend its adoption by them. · 
J. A. BROWN. 
I, one •of the visitors appointed to visit Gammon The-
ological Seminary, beg leave to make the following 
repqrt: 
I have visited this great seminary and I found the 
classes well organized, the students ubly instructed. 
We have at Gammon the best prep~red theological fac-
ulty for the instruction of the negro n1inistry anywhere 
in the South. 
This institution does thorough work, i.t has a larger 
number in attendance at present than other,, similar 
schools. The Bible is thoroughly taught, each lesson 
is begun with prayer, each student is taught to be satL~ 
fled with the least appointment his Conference may 
assign him when he is through. 
Gammon does not only satisfy the· need of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, but all colored churches. , 'I'he 
missionary spirit is there. Cleanliness and uprightness 




leading to the degree of B.D., to those having finished 
a college course and a three years Diploma course to 
Normal or under graduates and even those not so well 
prepared may take a four years course aP.d reap a deal· 
of benefit therefrom and receive the Seminary Certifi-
cate. 
The South Carolina Conference has furnished a 
number of students in the past and is well represented 
now in the school. 
Be it resolved, that we urge our college and normal 
young men entering our conference to . take the full 
course at Gammon and all who seek admission in our 
conference be urged to take the course at Gammon. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JAMES E. C. JENKINS, 
Committee. 
REPORT IN THE CASE AGAINST C. C. SCOTT 
Charge: "High unministerial and unchristian conduct."' 
We, the Committee in the within case, find \hat the 
charge and specifications are not sustained by the 
evidence. 
J. H. JOHNSON, 
A. S. J. BROWN, 
A. D. BROWN, 
G. W. MOORE, 
D. M. MINUS, 
J. C. BURCH, 
E. W. ADAMS, 
L. J. BONAPARTE, 
J. T. MARTIN, 
S. J. COOPER, 
R. F. FREEMAN, 
R. F. HARRINGTON, 
B. C. JACKSON, 
C. C. JACOB, Chairman, 
JAS. McEADDY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CONFERENCE STEW ARDS 
Receipts 
Amount brought forward ............................... ·-·····"··········-····-$ 40.32 
Book Concern dividend .......... ·-··········-··················-················· 1,632.00 
Chicago interest fund ..... -••··············-················-····-··········-··········· 658. 00 
Conference collections .................................................................. 1,100.00 
$3,430.32 
Less 5 % discount ................... •···-····-····················································· 169.50 
Total for disbursement ..................................................................... $3,260.82 
.. 
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J. W. Brown ·····-·····-··-··--···············-······-·•-·--•······················-···········-····$ 90 
c·. L. Logan ···········-··········-····························-····-····························-················· 40 
S. A. King ····-······-··-···-····-·······················-········ ·······························--··-····· 90 
A. W. Fuller ····-··········-···············································································-····· 40 
Thomas Sims ·················-····························-······················-··········-··········· 60 
George Gray ·····-······································································-·-···-·-···· 40 
A. D. Harris ......................... •················-······················:·····-····-···-····-·····-····· 7 0 
J. McLeod ···························································-··················--··-··-····· 90 
Benj. Brown .............................................................................. -·-····-··········· 80 
H. H. Matthews ···························································-····-·········--··-·-· 60 
B. F. Millen ···············································-·························-·--··-·····---···- 50 
W. S. Neil ·················-····-··········-··········-·······························--········-···-··-······· 60 
W. ljttl ej ohn ·····-······················-····································································'·· 65 
York Goodlett ·······················-·····-·················································--·-···-····· 85 
W. H. Jones ...... ·•···················································-················-··········-················· 90 
I. E. Lowery ···············································-·········--···-·····-··········· 100 
G. F. Miller ··········································································--······················· 50 
M. F. Black, burial expenses .......... ·-····-····-·····-·-······················· 21 
M. Stewart, burial expenses ........................ ••············-······················· 35 
B. S. A. WilliamsJ burial expenses ...................... ·-·············· 13 
Class B 
Mrs. J. B. Th om as .......... ·-·············-·····-····=·····-······-····-·-··-···-········-·····$ 30 
Mrs. G. J. Davis ....................................... •·-················-················-····-··········· 40 
Mrs. S. S. Butler .................... •········-················-····-······································ 25 
Mrs. W. M clntosh .... ·-·············-································································· 30 
Mrs. E. C. Jones ............ •··········-······································ .. ····-··········-··········· 25 
Mrs. B. G. Frederick ................................................................................ . 36 
Mrs. S. S. Lawton .......... ·-·············-··········-·················································· 40 
Mrs. W. Thomas .................... •··-····-··························-··································· 40 
Mrs, J. E. Wilson ....................................................... ••·················-··········-····· 65 
Mrs. A. B. Murphy·····-··········· .. ··········-··········-············································ 45 
Mrs. L. L. Thomas ................................................................................... -.... . 45 
Mrs. W. H. Redfield ....................................................................... _ .......... . 45 
Mrs. R. C. Camp bell ................................................................ ·-··········-····· 40 
Mrs. R. L. Brower ............................ ·-··········-····-··································-····· 30 
Mrs. L. Rice ........................................................................................................... . 30 
Mrs. B. S. A. Williams ................................... _ .................................. . 36 
Mrs. G. W. Beckham ...................... ·-····-·······························-····-·········- 50 
M rs. I.- H. Fu 1 ton ........................................ •-·······························-·······-········ 35 
Mrs. Ellis Forrest .................................. ·-·····································-····-··········· 32 
Mrs. E. C. Fun ch ers ................. -.................. ·-····-·-··········-····-··················- 30 
Mrs. J. B. Middleton ............................ ·-····-····-····-······························- 70 
Mrs. V. H. Buckley ......................................................................... ·-····-····· 35 
Mr~. M. V. Gray ........................................... - .................................... ·--·····-· 45 
Mrs. B. F. Witherspoon .......... ·-····························-······················-····· - 40 
Mrs. A. Cooper ...................... ·-··········-···············-····························-··-·····""···· 50 









Mrs. W. G. Valentine ..................... ·-··-······-···-··-··--·---................... 45 
Ivirs. J. D. Mitchell ........... · .................................................................. :.......... 35 
Mrs. J. R. Townsend.................................................................................... 62 
_M.rs. M. Wilson ..................................... ·---······················································ 15 
Mrs. S. Simmons ............................................................................. ~.................. 40 
Mrs. F. L. Baxter ..................................................................................... ~...... 40 
·Mrs. A. B. Morrissey .............. : ........ ·--·············································-··········· 25 
Mrs. J. C. Tobias ......................... : .......... ·-···········-··:········································· 24 
Mrs. J. I. Miller................................................................................................ 32 
Mrs. A. H. Harrison .................................... •····························-················· 30 
· Mrs .. H~ Baker...................................................................................................... 32 
Mrs. B.· J. Boston ................... , .................................... -................................... 35 
· Mrs. R. A. Thom.as.......................................................................................... 25 
Mrs. A. Lewis...................................................................................................... 50 
Class C 
.G. J. D-avis~ one child ....................................................... ·-············-·-·····$ 14 
W. McIntosh, three children ............................................ -.............. 28 
B. F. Gandy, two children ..... -........................................................... 20 
I. H. Fulton, four children ..................................................... -........... 48 
W. H. GreerJ one child.............................................................................. 1 O 
B. F. Witherspoon, two children............................................. 22 
M. Cook, two children.............................................................................. 22 
B. M. Pegues, one child........................................................................ · 1 O 
W. Thomas, one child .......................................................... ·-····-····-······ 14 
W. G. Valentine, one child.................................................................. 14 
J. D. Mitchell, one child........................................................................ 14 
·Benj. Roberson, two children ............... ,·······························-········· 16 
R. C. Campbell., three children ...... :............................................ 30 
W. H. Redfield. one child................................................................. 16 
A. Lewis, one child....................................................................................... 18 
R. L. Brower, two children.................................................................. 30 
E. C. Funchers, two children............................................................ 30 
:L. Rice~ three children.............................................................................. 35 
B. S. A. Williams, six children...................................................... 65 
· $3,210 
J. C. Martin, Conf. Treas., overdrawn Conf. 1917... 9 
Balance ...................................................................................................... $1.85 
C.R. BROWN, Chairman, 
B. S. JACKSON, Secretary, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, Treasurer 
. R. A. COTTINGHAM, ' 
A. S. COTTINGHAM, 
G. W. MOORE, 
L. W. WILLIAMS, 
G. W. COOPER. 
U"Do not forget, brethren, to bring up 2 per cent of all 
ministerial claims for this year at the next conference. 
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MISSIONAR~/ APPROPRIATIONS, 1919 
Beaufort District 
! ,. 
Beaufort ·--··-····-····-········--·--·---··----···········----··--· .. ············------·------·· .............. ---... $ 5 5. 0 0 
Aiken ·····-··········-··········-·········· ····································-··········-····-····-··········-····· 8 0. 0 0 
Wee ks ..................................................... · .............................................. ·-····-····-····· 2 0. 0 0 
Graham ,ill e .............................................. ·-················-····-······················-····· 2 5. 0 0 
Cooks ......................................................................................................................... 25.00 
B lac kvil I e ·················-··········-···-.. ······· ....................... -................................... 15. 0 0 
To ta I ......................................... -····-····-····-····--··-····--··-.... -... --..... $ 22 0. 0 0 
Bennettsville District 
West Darlington ............................ ·-····-···· .. ················· .............................. $ 60.00 
Zion Hill and Society Hill ....... - ............... --··--··-···-·····---····· 60.00 
TotaI ............................................................................................................. $120.00 
Charleston District 
0 Id Bethe I ......... ·-···-·····-···-···· .. ····························-···· .. ··-.. ·········· .. ··········-····· $1 0 0. 0 0 
St. Jam es ·····-······················-····-··········-·························-···---···-·········· .. ··········· 110. 0 0 
Georgetown ·····-··········--······---················ .. ················-···"·.............................. 10 0. 0 0 
Maryville ··········-······--··••·••··--··-···-····· ........................... -··-····-·· ............ 20. 00 
Brook Green ............................................ -··· ............ ... ................................ 6 0. 0 0 
Mc Cl el I an vii I e ............................................. .-......................... _.......... ............ 4 0. 0 0 .. ,, East Mission ....... ··--········ ... - .. ·······················-············· .. -···· .. ····-·········-····· 30. 00 
Rent ........ --·-····-···-·················-··-.. ··-······--·· .. ··· ·····-····-······-·-··········-····-····· 2 0. 0 0 
Total ............................................................................................... ·····-·····$ 4 8 0. 0 0 
Florence District 
Andrews .......................... ·--··-··········· ............................................... $ 4 0. 0 0 
St. Luke ·-·-···· .. ···························---···· .. ·•·-·•··-···············•··········· .. ··········-··········· 50.00 
Pam p lie o -·······-···-··· .. ····· .. ····-· .. - ........................................ _..................... 2 0. 0 0 .. 
Total .......... --.......................................................................................... - ..... $110. 0 0 
Greenville District 
New berry .... - ........................... -............................................................... ·-·····$ 7 0. 0 0 ., .., 
St. Andrews ................................................... ---····-··· .. ·················-····---····· 7 0. 00 
Marietta ............... - ................ - ....................................... ---..... ............................ 4 0 . 0 0 
Piek ens .............................................................................. ·-····--···-····-··-- 7 0. 0 0 
Greenwood .............................. ·-··~····· .... - .................. -.................................. 2 5 0. 0 O 
., 
To ta I_ .. -····-·······-·······-··--···- · ................................................... -........... $ 5 0 0. 0 0 
Orangeburg District 
Co I um bi a ····-·····-····-··----·---·-.. ··--···-········--·····--·······-·-··· .. --·--·-· .. ···--··-····· $ 5 0. 0 0 
Swansea --·--····-··-··~ ...... --............. ,. ................... _ .......................... _ 3 0. 0 0 
Total ......................................... - ....... ~ ........................ ·-·············--··········-·-$ 8 0. 0 0 
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Spartanburg District 
Blacksburg ........................................ ·············-·············· $ 45 00 Cam obell ···································· · 
Pac Jet . and ti~i~~:::······ · ··: ·::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: ! g: g g 
Rock Hill ·················-····-······················-······················· . 40 00 
Spartan burg Ct. . ............................. ::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 30 · 00 
Wilkinsville • ··················-··························································· 30 · 00 
York Ct. . . .. ·······················································-····-················· 40:00 
Total .............. : ......................................................................... ·-·················$27 0. 0 0 
Sumter District 
Borden and St. Phillip .......... ·-·······································-·······················$50.00 
Total ................ ·-····-·························································································$W. oo 
CLAFLIN EN.DOWMENT ROLL CALL 
Florence, December 19 
Jitop F. D. Leete ................................................................................ $125.00 
Rev. ilW '.111d a!i ··· ·· ·· · :··:::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::=:::~::.:·:·.::·.:·.·.:::·:.· :::~:. 2 g: g g 
Rev. J. A. Brown ·························-········································· 2 00 
:ev. Benj. Brown ............... ··················································-······················· 2:00 R:;: f· B~-B~~::··h················································································· 2.oo 
Rev. B. F. Bradf o ;d.~:···········:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: g g 
:ev. C. C. Clarke........................................................................................ 2.00 
Rev. B. S. Cooper....................................................................................... 2.00 
Rev. Cfj W. Cooper....................................................................................... 2.00 
R:;: R. • 1: C~~t1:·°i{·········································-····-····-····························· 2• 00 
Rev. A. S. Cottin: h::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: gg 
:ev. G. W. Covington.......................................................................... 2.00 
R
ev. J. C. Cox ............................................................................... ·-····-··········· 1.00 
ev. W. M. David....................................................................................... 1.00 ::; : i -~-DE~nJdn ................. -· ···········································-····· ···-····· 2. 00 
y....................................................................................... 1.00 
:ev. R. F. Freeman ........ _....................................................................... 2.00 
Rev. John F. Green................................................................................. 2.00 
ev. J. A. Gary .............. -............................................................................. 2.00 
Rev. J. A. Glenn .................................................................................. ·-····· 2.00 
Rev. L. G. Gregg··········································································-·············· 2.00 :ev. ~- W. Gantt....................................................................................... 2.00 
ev. . W. Green....................................................................................... 2.00 
Rev. A. R. Htward .............................................. ·-···············:··················· 2.00 
Rev. R. ·F. Harrington .................... _··········-·-······································ 2.00 









f. -;. . 
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Rev. R. L. Hickson ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. J. A. Harrell. ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. A. H. Hayes ........................................................................................ . 
Rev. B. C. Jackson ...... •·····························································:·················· 
Rev. B. S. Jackson ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. C. C. Jacobs ............ •·······························-········································· 
Rev. W. J. Jones ............................................................................................ . 
Rev. J. H. Johnson ........................ ••·····················-················-···················· 
Rev. A. G. Kennedy .................. , ............................................................. . 
Rev. H. J. Kirk ............................................................. ·-················-··········· 
Rev. Wiley Littlejohn .......................................................................... . 
Rev. H. H. Matthews ............................................................................. . 
Rev. M. M. Mouzon ................................................................................ . 
Rev. P. E. McLoughlin ......................................................................... . 
Rev. Abram Mack ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. D. M. Minus ......................................................................................... . 
Rev. D. R. McTeer ..................................................................... , ................ . 
. Rev. M. Newman .......................... ~·················-············································ 
Rev. J. F. Page ............................................................................................... . 
Rev. Frank Quick ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. C. C. Robertson ................................................................................. . 
Rev. I. H. Richardson ............................................................................. . 
Rev. C. C. Scott .................................................... :t ........................................ . 
Rev. N. S. Smith .......................................................................................... . 
Rev. W. F. Smith ................................................ : ........................................ . 
Rev. D. Salters ............................................................................................... . 
Rev. A. R. Smith ......................................................................................... . 
Rev. D. J. Sanders ........................................ ·-········································· 
Rev. J. A. Summers ................................................................................ . 
Rev. J. M. Stokes ......................................................................................... . 
Rev. J. S. Thomas ............................................... -••·································· 
Rev. A. G. Townsend ............................................................................. . 
Rev. W. S. Thompson ............................................................................. . 
Rev. J. B. Taylor ......................................................................................... . 
Rev. J. W. Taylor ......................................... --·········-······························ 
Rev. J. S. Tyler ............................................................................................... . 
Rev. G. B. Tillman ............................................... -••········-······················· 
Rev. F. W. Vance ........................................................................................ . 
Rev. S. D. Williams .................................... ••···-····-··········-······················· 
Rev. H. W. Williams ............................................................................. . 
Rev. L. W. Williams ................................................................ ·-··········· 
Rev. P. R. Williams ........... _ ...................................................................... . 
Rev. J. D. Whitaker ................ ·-··········-··············································· 
Rev. Paul Reddick ................................................................................... . 
Rev. Furman Marcus ................ ·-········································-················· 
Rev. E. C. Wright ...................................................................................... . 
Rev. Wm. T. Kelly .................................................................................... , 
Rev. F. PJ,... Connelly·····························-················-····-····-····-················· 
Rev. Thomafl Murray ........................................................ : .................... . 























































Rev. B. F. Jackson ......................................................... ·-·····-··-············ 
Rev. S. A. Williams ............. •·································-·········-······················-
Rev. J. E. Edwards .................................................................................. -. 
Rev. T. K. Kirkland ................................................................................ . 
Rev. B. J. Sander,s ............................ ·-······················-····-····-················· 
Rev. T. E. Taylor ... ~ ..................................................................................... . 
Rev. L. Q. Curry .................................. -..................................................... . 
Rev. H. J. Andrews ............................................................................ ·-···-
Rev .. T. 1.\IcFarland .................................................................................. -
Mrs. M. M. Mouzon .......... ·-·····································-····························· 
Mrs. Ida J. Curry ........................................................................................ -
Mrs. L. M. Dunton .................................................... ·-····-····-·····--·········· 
Mrs. W. S. Thompson ........ _ ................................................................... . 
Mr. 0. E. Edwards .................................................................................... . 
Mr. John B. Davis ............................................. ·····················-················· 
Mr. John B. Davis ................................................................................... . 
Mr. A. W. Vance ...... ·······-·--~---········· ---------·-··················· ··-·························· 
Mr. C. P. Robinson ........................................................................................... 
Mr. J. S. Goldsmith ·······························-···············-······-· .......................................... . 
1\'T.r. Caleb Richardson, Jr ....................................... -...................... . 
Mr. J. B. Stevens ......................................................................................... . 
Mr. H. W. Glover ...................................................................................... . 
Mr. Sam .T. ,Jamison , .............................................................................................................................. .. 
Mr. A. Phelps ................................................................................... _ .... _ .... . 
Mr. G. W. Bloom .............................................................................................................................................. 
Mr. Edward Tobin ................................................................................... . 
Mr. Thomas R. Robinson ................................................................. . 
Mr. S. H. Pou ........................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Mr. A. J. Johnson ....... _ ................................................................................................................................................ _ 
Mr. AuR"ustus Williams ..................................................................... . 
Mr. J. I-I. Maynard ................ / ................................................................ . 
Mr. J. W. Henderson .................................. ·-··········-····························· 
Mr. 0. S. Sistrunk ...................................................................................... . 
Mr. W. :t~llis Pou ......................................................................................... . 
Mr. D. W. Thompson ................................... •·······················-····-····-····· 
Mr I E Ed d · . . . . , war s ................................................................................... . 
Mr. J. W. Thomas ................................................................................... . 
Mr. W. M. GI over ..................................... ·-·····-····•···········-······················· 
Mr. J. T. Riley .............................................................................................. . 
Mr: Shadrack Burns ............................................................................. . 
Mr. Thomas Miller ............. : .................................................................... . 
Mr. E. D. Stewart ................................................................................ -.... . 
Mr. D. Stewart ............................................................................................... . 
Mr. A. D. Barton ........................................................................ ······-··········· 
Mr. Geo. E. Cobb ......................................................................................... . 
Mr. E. M. L. Keith ................................................................................... . 
Mr. E. P. Bruce ............................................... -............................................... . 
Mr. D. C. Bruce ............................................................................................ . 
Mr. J. W. Johnson ............................................................................................... -................... -.................... -...... . 





























































Mr. Arthur Jamison ...................................................................... ·-···· 
Mr. Arthur Jameson ............................................................................. . 
Mr. W. T. Thomas ...................................................................................... . 
Mr. D. D. Clement ................................................................................... . 
Mr. B. R. Robinson .................................................. , ................................ . 
Mr. J. W. Frederick ................................................................................ . 
Mr. Charley Bird ......................................................................................... . 
M.r. E. T. Jamison .................. •···········································-··········-·····-····· 
Mr. A. W. Kennedy ................................................................................ . 
Mr. G. Rufus Laurence ....................................................................... . 
Mr. Warren Cooper ............................................................................. . 
Mr. T. F. Deas ................................ •··-··········-····-··········-··········-················· 
.Mr. W. A. Hook ............................................................................................ . 
Mr. J. C. Hunter ....................................... : ................................................. . 
Mr. James Farison ................................................................................... . 
Mr. J. R. Bulkley .................. •··············································-······················· 
.Mr •. J. H. Fordham ................................................................................... . 
Mr. S. M. Folk ..................................................... -......................................... . 
Mr.- R. C. Woods ......................................................................................... . 
Mr. Ralph Watson ................................................................................... . 
Mr. J. M. Hartzog ................................................................................... . 
Mr. Stephen Jennings .......................................................................... . 
Mr. H. F. Butler ................... ••·······································:····························· 
Mr.- W. I. Rowe ............................................................................................... . 
Mr. B. P. Coulter .. ··················································•:···································· 
Mr. James Sistrunk ................................................................................... . 
Mr. James McKay .................................................... ; .............................. . 
Mr. E.W. Winningham ....................................................................... . 
,Mr~- J. E. Henderson ...... •····-······················-··········-····························· 
Local Preachers, Florence District. ..................................... . 





































CONFERENCE CENTENARY COUNCIL 
\ 
Beaufort-Revs. J. A. Summers, A. G. Kennedy, M. P. 
Patterson. 
Bennettsville-Revs. S. A. Funches, C. C. Scott, J. W. 
Thornas. 
Charleston-Revs. M. M. Mouzon, W. M. Hanna, 0. J. 
Boone. 
Florence-Revs. R. L. Harrington, R. F. Freeman, N. H. 
Cornell. 
Greenville-Revs. J. B. Taylor, R. L. Hickson, M. H. 
Gassaway. 
Orangeburg-Revs. J. F. Green, J. A. Brown, J. M. 
' Maxwell. 
Spartanburg-Revs. B. S. Jackson, J. C. Martin, Dr. G. 
K. Adams. 
Sumter-Revs.A. R. Howard,J. F. Page, A.J.Andrews . 
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@ur Jrnmuteh JJiellnw-llnrker.a 
.. They Rest From Their Labors and Their Works Do Follow Them .. 
Names !!_laces of Death I Dates _ L_!te~ati_· o_n __ 
1867 Effective 
Sept. 1871 Effective 
Aug. 1868 On Trial 
W. J .. E. Fripp ...... Charleston ............... . 
T. W. Lewis ......... Charleston ............... . 
Aug. 1886 On Trial 
Oct. 1871 Effective 
R Townsend ...... -. Charleston ............... . 
W. E. Cole ............... Marblehead, Mass 
G. Newcombe ......... Beaufort .................... . 
J. Hamilton ............ Charleston ............... . 
Joseph W.hite ...... -• Sumter ........................ . 
E. w. Jackson ...... Middletown, Mass 
Thos. Ivans ............ OaklP:y ......................... . 
Chas. E. Butler ... Union .................. -···-·· 
C. W. Lucas ............ Colleton ..................... . 
Thos. Phillips ...... Orangeburg ............. . 
F. A. Smith ........ -.. Charleston ..... ·-········ 
J. K. Wagener ...... Yorkville ................... . 
B. L. Roberts .......... Kingstree ············-
Samuel Weston ... Charleston ......... -••··· 
H. B. Kershaw ...... Florence ........... ·-······· 
Lewis Rivers ......... Johnston .................... . 
G. W. Brabham .... Allendale ................... . 
Wm. Darrington Kingstree ······-·······-
E. M. Baxter .......... Charleston ............... . 
N. Scott ..................... Spartanburg ........... . 
Wm. H. Harris ... Orangeburg ............. . 
Henry Cardoza ... Charleston .... ~•········· 
G M. Freeman ... St. Stephen ............. . 
P~trick Fair ...... -. Seneca ......................... . 
R. G. Clinton .......... \Vellford .................... . 
V. H. Bulkley........ Camden ..................... . 
Thomas Wright... Orangeburg ............. . 
A. Webster............ Brattleboro, V-~ ... . 
Stephen Jett.. ....... Morrilton, Ark ... . 
Wm. Evans ............ Charleston ............... . 
J. W. White .......... Charleston ............... . 
Z. L. Duncan ......... Jacksonville, Fla .. 
R. F. Blakeney .... Orangeburg ............. . 
J. S. Garrett ........... Mount Holly ......... . 
S. Thomas ............... Orangeburg ............. . 
Benj. Gupple ......... Lydia ............................ . 
G. F. Frederick. ... 1Bamberg .................... . 
Wm. H. Scott.. ........ 1 Kingstree .................. . 
E. J. Snetter .......... 1St. Andrews ........... . 
C. H. Hopkins ...... 1 Greenville ................. . 
Burrell James ...... Easley ......................... . 
J. A. Salters ......... Kingstree ................. . 
Nov. 1871 On Trial 
Nov. 1880 On Trial 
Nov. 1873 Supernum'ry 
D 1873 Effective ec. 
Nov. 1875 Effectiy~ 
N 1887 Effective ov. 
July 18 7 8 Supernum'ry 
J 18 81 Effective an. 
Mar. 1881 Supernum'ry 
N 1881 Effective ov. 
F b 1892 Effective e . 
July 18 8 3 Effective 
April 18 84 Effective 
May · 1884 On Trial 
July 1884 Supernum'ry 
May 1878 On Trial 
May , 1879 On Trial 
Feb. 18 7 6 On Trial 
Feb. 1886 Effective 
June 1889 On Trial 
Sept. 1888 Effective 
Oct. 18 8 8 On Trial 
Oct. 1$86 Effective 
Nov. 1886 Effective 
Aug. 1877 Effective 
Aug. 1887 Supernum'ry 
Nov. 18 8 8 Effective 
Jan. 1890 Effective 
June 1890 Supernum'ry 
Nov. 1890 Effective 
Feb. 1891 Effective 
Mar. 18 91 Effective 
Sept. 1891 Effective 
Nov. 1891 Effective 
S W Beard Aiken ............... ., .......... . . . ···········• 
S. T. Harris ............ · I Georgetown ............. . 




























E. C. Jones ............... \St. George ............... . 
R. J. Scott............... Walhalla ................... . 
J. C. Tobias ............ Gaffney ....................... . 
L. Arthur .................. Sumter ........................ . 
A. Adams .................. Hornboro .................. . 
W. W. Adamson Camden ...................... . . Superannu'ed 
39 
J. A. Sasportas ... .! Summerville ........... . 
A. C. Dutton ......... !Vineland .................... . 
J. W. Connelly ... i Seiglingville ............ . 
F. C. Weston .......... 1Greenville ................. . 
J. Gordon .................. ,St. Stephen ............. . 
H. M. Murphy ...... Midway ....................... . 
E. M. Pinckney ... : Camden ...................... . 
A. Middleton ......... / Orangeburg .............. 
1 
J. R. Rosemond .... Spartanburg ........... . 
A. B. Franklin ...... 1 Cad es ............................ . 
Henry Baker ......... Barn berg .................... . 
S. S. Butler ............ Anderson ................... . 
A. H. Harrison...... Murrayville ............. . 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. !Reidville .................... . 
1N. Mc~ntosh ......... ,Camden ...................... . 
F. L. Baxter, Sr. Florence .................... . 
I. S. Elps ................... 'Dorchester ............... . 
J. J. July .................. Ehrhardt.. ................. . 
B. F. Witherspoon Greenville ................. . 
Wm. H. Greer ....... Blacksburg .............. . 
M. V. Gray ............... Cheraw ....................... . 
Wm. R. Jervy ...... Summerville ........... . 
A. Cooper .................. Kingstree .................. . 
B. M. Pegues .......... Kingstree .................. . 
W. Thomas ............ Charleston ............... . 
J. B. Thomas ......... Camden ...................... . 
M. Wilson ............... Lake City .................. . 
Benj. Robinson ... Greers .......................... . 
. .., R. A. Thomas ....... Sumter ........................ . 
B. F. Gandy ............ Swansea ..................... . 
J. R. Townsend ... Orangeburg ............. . 
F. D. Smith ............ Orangeburg ............. . 
J. F. Woods .......... Chesterfield ............. . 
J. L. Chestnut.. ...... Walterboro ............. . 
S. S. Lawton ......... Orangeburg ............. . 
A. J. Robinson ...... Orangeburg ............. . 
J. I. Miller ................ Greers .......................... . 
B. J. Boston ............ Adams Run ............. . 
W. M. Stoney ......... Yemassee .................. . 
I. H. Fulton ............ Charleston ............... . 
J. L. Henderson .... Orangeburg ............. . 
T. J. Clarke .... : ....... Orangeburg ............. . 
J. G. Davis ................ Cartersville ............. . 
B. G. Frederick .... Orangeburg ............. . 
• Ellis Forrest.. ....... Orangeburg ............. . J. M. Phillips ......... Clio ................................ . 
S. Simmons .......................... , ........................... . 
W. G. Valentine ... Sumter ....................... . 
J. E. Wilson .......... Florence .................... . 
J. D. Mitchel ......... Orangeburg ............ . 
C. W. Beckham .... ,Bamberg .................... . 


























































































































































I I Feb. 19171 W. H. Redfield .... O:a~geburg .............. A ril 1917 
L. L. Thomas ....... -\Lit~~~:oc~~~~~~~~~~~~.·.·: \ A~ril 1917 
A B. Murphy .......... Ma ·:······ I July 1917 
· All \Greenville ................. . M. C. en............ ·. Sept. 1917 
R. c. Campbell .... Gaffney............... 1 Mar. 1918 
J. L. Grice ............ -1orangeburg ............. ·1 Mar. 1918 
E. C. Funches ...... Cowpens..................... 1918 
J h Burroughs \Sumter................. 1918 
B~ :..A. Williams\Washington?D.C.i -1918 
A. Lewis ...................... A~guSta, Ga ..... ••···· \ Oct. 1918 
Lawrence Rice ... \MidwaY:·······················i Oct. 1918 
Rossie L. Brower Columb1~1················· \ 1918 Morris Stewart.- \Reevesv1 e ...... -·•···- \ 1918 
p ·Witherspoon ... York....................... \ Nov 1918 
J: B. Middleton ... Charlest0n················ · 1918 



















~tJNDA ~ scaoot. STA.'i'iSTiCS 1· 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
-.L ··- ~----- -- ····---------~-
! ~ - ! -+J. C/l 
- ..., I 
: ~ I .:: o ~ ro ~ 
. 0 / -~ c:: t: cd 
<:) 'ti ... .+J - '"' (1)~ 
,Q ,... : 00,(1) r;:Q, ,..,-
0 
::: ~r~ 
Q ~ tl.l 1· ~ Q)~ ... '" ... ,... • ~..._, 
w I'"','-' .., o,v ._, er. <-, rJJ ~ ..... ~ ooO ... ~... ,... 
en'"' en~•• r:::Q.l r::i::i, QJcd '.2 ~-§ @~ll ~v Q),... ~~ bD. 
-o ~cd .... s'O ..os ~-g .... o ~t 
I 
~ - ~ _go i:: . a o ::: ,.. S:: ~ = 
:, t8 o::z::~1~~ .c::ll1 o~. >~ 
___________ . _ . _____ _ rn O ~ r-►• Q , E-< i --; C 
.:\.iken ....... --....... ---~---- .... -.. ·:·.·_-,--.! -11 8 !'iOI I 581 ~,)! 
.. A.llendal<> ....................... ·1 21 18 S2j I 1ou1 iOi 
Appleton . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 42 195j 20 20 27~ 1 1771 











Bamberg· Ct ....................... j 4 1 ~1 2601 '" 
~t>aufo!·t ......................... 1 2 • 33! 40) 25·1 
Black v1ll(' ...................... · j 3 5 151 10l 30/ 201 
Brunson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 151 75/ 90 601 
Cottageville ..................... -1 4/1 12 671 79! 45! 
S!1rhardt ........................ ! 3 12 1801 131 ' t051 1481 
Graham ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 16 44 I 
1
1 601 I 
Green Pond....................... 3 8 40 151 5 1 681 45/ 
.Jacksonhoro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 75 841 · 50 
Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 86 100(' 751 
Millet ........................ ; . . . 21 9 39 : 48 , 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 3 2! 121 38 201 
Ruffin .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . • .. . . . . . .. 31 12 160 15 GI 193 130 
Seigling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2
1 13 162 6J GI 186 l 00 
Springtown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 200 236i 1501 
St. George.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 12j 150 1 1621 12GI 
Ulmers ........................... ) 31 17 108! I 1251 8:ii 
Ulmers Ct ....................... · 1 2 15 601 I 751 I 
\Valterboro . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 1201 51 1351 75 1 
Weeks .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. 3 26 125 I 1511 751 
Yema~see ....................... -I 3 20 60 25! Hil 1201 501 
Total ........................ 1-6614561 24181 1oa1·--=9-::-9-:-I -29,-1.....,.2-'--1-1_7_12--'-1-•j 
----------·•-. ---· ·-- .... - - . - -· .- -
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
-----·- ·-·-·· - -
Alcot .................... : ....... -1 21 161 
BPnnf'ttsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 201 
Bethel and Ebenezer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 241 
Blenheim and Spears... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 121 
Cheraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 251 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 181 
Clio and Dunbarton .............. , I 21 151 
Darlington ...................... · \ 1 211 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 18 
Hamer .......................... ! 3 24 
Hartsville . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 15 
,Hartsville Ct........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 19 
Level Green and Wesley. . . . . . . . . . 21 25 
Little Rock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 19 
I ... ydia ................... , . . . . . . . . 2 26 
North Marlboro ............ ,...... 3 23 
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 26 
Tatum and :McColl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 
\Vest Darling·ton .................. J 41 24 
__ Total .... _._._ .. _ .... __ .... ~._ .. ~.~1431 3951 
1501 -10--1 201 1961 651 
115 I 135 6Gj 
240 l :.!01 284 1501 
150 l i 162' 1001 
170 I 111 206/ lOOi 
157 GS! 243! 1501 
250 I 265! 150I 
218 271 266 125/ 
132 8 121 170 1001 
219 r;71' :wo 1051 
125 140 1001 
140 I 159/ 100 
360 ~rn1 415 125! 
251 ti!JI :139( 2001 
250 I 2761 1751 
285 I :-;os 701 
160 201 301 226 150I 
210 35 I 330 1501 
110 I 134 so ~--------37421 73j 3H! 45511 22601 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Brook Green : ............ : ~--: ...... j 
Charleston Centenary .•........... 
Charleston, E. :Mission ........... . 
Charleston, Old Bethel ........... . 
Charleston, St .. lames ............ . 
~h~rl-~stp,n. ,vesle,y ................ I 
31 15! 501 301 !WI 1151 601 
1 271 3901 I 4171 1251 
1 3 15 I I 181 101 
1 131 135 I 61 1541· 731 
1 9 46 I I 55 251 
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,.. "'_ . ,. ,... C 0. ,.. o. ,... ,. ~ ..,._ ~..,z _ C -
Q .. w ... QI 'O - QI 0 ,.., ' 0 • .. • ,q .,., w w. •• QI :j'l 
Name l)f Charg-e ! c,i CII k lliQ o:l lllO ..., ~!l <::: ;e ci. ~! o=... ,...olll ;a i:i.-
1 >, f~ ~<llU ~Q.> ~! r;il~ ti": !:..,~?l t~ °;l
112
: ~ ~ :O ~C 
:~ ~~ ..':!5,o .cs .a~ .... o f~ ~Q,~ ..o> i:;; ~ ... ~~ 
I 
,:: ;:: ;u O O C , !3 0 := k =:,,... Q/ C ~ Q.> 1. E: S:: ~ f ; rJ1 ~ W ~ 
Aike -- ·- .. ---~--=.~o_E-4--=-~~'-~~o;l=I-'--~-'-. :i::_~..;::6c..o_,~ "---d~-=!~~'---,:,,..,,.-,--"'lll--~~~P-o_.:_)j~Q/'-8_:_<2.""'_.:,_6~_,rn::e,·,.,,__;::....:....'-,'rn"'-~~...: 
n ............................ I 1 8 501 I 581 35! 81 :~8\ 9 2 15 
Allendalt> ....................... ·j 2 18 821 i 1001 · 70i Si 88, 16 16 2 
Appleton .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 4 42 195 20 20 273' 1771 2' / 20 30 1 28 
Bamberg ......................... 1 1 12 60 30! 1021' 60\ 621
1 701 10 10 6 7 15 
Birmberg Ct. ...................... I 4 15 2601 I 275 100 50 10\_ 10 10 10 10 10 
B4'autort ........................ ,I 2 7 33 401 25'1 7 :l3\ . 5 2 
Black ville ...................... · I 3 5 15 lOl 301 20\ 5 301 I 5 
Brunson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 75 90 60 5 901 41 4!' 5 15 
!11\.!fr~~m: .. ·.-.·_-,-_-_·,-_-:.-:.·:.·:::::: :1 ~j g 1:i1 13, , 2J:i' 1!~1 1~ 1:i1 121 1~ ~ 5 i~ 
ra amvllle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 16 44 I I 601 I 16 \ 
Green Pond....................... 3 8 40 15 51 681 451 8 i ; 
Ja.cksonboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 75 I 841 ' 50 9 35 ~ 31 12 10 \ 2 5 Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 86 I 1ooj' 751 151 30 10 10 10 10 10 
Millet ........................ , . . . 21 9 39 1 48 1 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 23 12i 38 201 31 23 21 4 1 8 
Ruffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 12 160 15 61 193 130 12 t 75 5/ 1
7
0 2 1 30 
Setgling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 162 61 61 186 100 131 150 26 
Springtown ............ : . . . . . . . . . 2 36 200 ,I 236j 1501 361 8\ 
St. George........................ 3 12 150 1 1621 1251 12I 31 40 10 12 
Ulmers .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . 3 17 108 I 125 851 171 108 5 20 6 20 
Ulmers Ct ....................... ·1 2 15 60 I 75 I 151 
Walterboro ........... ,, . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 120 51 1351 75/ .101 100 10 21 25 
Weeks . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 26 125 151\ 751 261 125 1 5 11 1 10 
Yemassee ........................ I 3 20 60 251 15 120 50 101 10 15 10 8 
Total: ._ .. ._. : :.· : : . : ... : : ·.· ._:_: ,_166(4561 24181 1031'--=9--c-9'-1 -,2=-,9..,.1-=-=21'-1c-=7..,..1-c-:21'-l...,..4~-L-!40~l_..!:_091 2401 441 691-26[262 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
~~~
0~ett~~ii~;- ·.·::·:.: :::·:-::: :: :-: : ::] . i ~i\ f~g fol 20 / g:1 i~/ 
Bethel and Ebenezer.............. 2 24 240 :lOi 284 1501 
Blenheim and Spears.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 12 150 I 1621100! 
Cheraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 170 111 206 1001 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 18 157 GSI 243 1501 
Clio and Dunbarton .............. , I 21 15 250 I 265 1501 
Darlington ...................... · \ 1 21 218 27 266 1251 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 18 132 8 12 170 1001 
Hamer ........................... I 3 24 219 57 300 1051 
Hartsville .. .• .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. 2 15 125 I 140 1001 
Hartsville Ct..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 3 19 140 1591 100 
Level Green and Wesley.......... 2 25 360 30 415 1251 
Little Rock....................... 2 19 251 I ii9\, 3391 200\ 
Lydia . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 26 250 276 175 
North Marlboro................... 3 23 286 l I 308 701 
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 26 160 201 301 226 1501 
Tatum and McColl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 270 35 ,I 330 1501 
',Vest Darling-ton .................. 1:---,-4~-::-7C2 4=--cl--cc-cl,-cl-=-0.;..-=•--::-.,...,.:..1--c=l-=-3~4:--:--=-8,,.;0,.;...f 
__ T_otal:...:..:..·_:..:.'...'_._ .............. , I 431,_39_6..:..l _3_74_2-'-l _7__,3\_3_4_4.:....! _45_5_4.,___I _2_26_0..:.....I 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Ii-I ·1gi! :ii 11··1: -5l 




I 60 28 ~; 226 10 I 31 
51 2 2 66\ 
1~1 
19g 9 1:1 21 41· :~ 
24 150 6 171 2[ 2 2 47 
51 20 301 8 I 30 
!II 140 10 10 2 20 
25 340 60 22 4 6 I 3o 
19 241 33 27 8 2 I 20 
26 19 o 1 1 1 I 4 2 
100 8 5 10 
20 30 20 10 I 24 
30 15 10 2 2 
110 15 10 I 3 I 
I 20431 3001 2141 381 851 471 
15 
498 
Brook Green .............. ~-:- ..... I 31 15 301 20
1
1 1151 601 801 5 101 j 5 
Charleston Centenary............. 1 27 4171 1251 390 5 200 
Charleston, E. :Mission............ 1 3 I 18 101 18 I 
Charleston. Old Bethel............ 1 13 61 154 731 135 16 7 21 65 
Charleston, St. ,James. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 I 55 251 10 10 2 2-l 
_ Ght1;r.les1,Qn. }Y~sl(>y., ..... _,, .... :_,I,.._;;:1_~1 ..... 1)_,.....,::.;,,..,,.......,,~~6.!'"T"' .. 1-Jtll!!,.!II. _..,;n,~1.,.. ~g 4 12 6 ~o 
C ui.m-r J"l.i v el . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,> o 9 4 I 2 
Dorchester .... ".. ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . g 12 82 l8 112 65 25 12 8 9 10 12 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 751 75 251 25 5 5 1 10 
nreeleyvllle ............... ·. . . . . . . 3 24 2151 244 1501 50 10 10 10 10 10 100 
Holly Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 1351 15o 135 6 2 25 
.fohns Island. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 4 15 1611 1611 1
78/ 100 30 26 5 25 
l ... '1.nes .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 4 25 100 15 10 150 1io1 150 9 10 2 10 
Maryville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 101 75 85 501 75 \ 2 
McClellansville . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . l 51 21 I 26 5 I 21 10 
Pinopolis ....... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 11 183 I 183 11511 I 3 9 8 2 2 3 
Ridgeville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 172 15 18! 230 185 j 50 10 15 5 15 6 9 
St. John.......................... 4 11 124 I 135 90/ I ~gg ¼3 i3 i lO 
8t. Stephens...................... 5 31 175 I 175 901 ~l i, 
Ht. Thomas ........ ,............... 2 251 55 / 80/ 551 I 55 2~1 5 
12 
Summerville .............. • ........ ' 41 211 200 141 235 981 _91 34 1 16 
,vashington and Ladson ......... -1 31 211 2001 13 10 244 1761 i-!---.--=-20.:,..0;.,....._2.,.:8,.c......,...,,4-=.2!..1 _!....._5,__.....,.;.-=44 
__ ,_ro_t_al ........ _ ... _ ..... __ .. _._. _ •. _._·,__I .c...5 8....,1_3_5~6_,_l;-_-.c...2=-,8~4~0-'-1'--_-::_7:-,,3;1~1;;0..:.--'2_;__1 __ ::..:3-=2~9~6l....l-..:.l-=7t4~5:.!...!...l_~l6 I 17 9 81 176 I 2 2 o I 4 o I 7 9 I 19 I 7 02 
Andrews .................... ~-;-_-., I 
Cades ........................... . 
F1orence .. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hemming·way ................... . 
Kingstree ....................... . 
Kingstree Ct ..................•... 
Lake City ........................ . 
Latta ........................... . 
l\la.rlon ....................... , .. 
Mars Bluff ....................... . 
Mullins ......................... . 
Salem and "'esley ............... . 
Springville ..................... . 
St. Luke ........................•. 
St . .l\,{ary ..........•............... 
St. Paul .................. , ...... . 
Timmonsville ................... . 
Pamplico .......................•• 
'l.'otal ....... :--::-.-. ........•... 1 
FLORENCJ.<J DISTRICT 
11 3 12 I 41 19/ 
31 28 350 2 I 380 
2 64 390 i 4H 
4 25 312 : '.{37 
7 36 500 j 535 
3 30 200 100 251 355 
4 16 3r;o so I 396 
3 18 100 20 ~01 158 
1 20 177 30 30 257 







3 24 100 126 324 
2 17 200 I 217 
2 15/ 145 i 1601 
2 6 74 I 80 
4 24 118 12 (i.0·11 154 
6 25 250 125 _ 450 
2 12 190 I 202 
1 2 31 I 5 























34 10 10 
35 
33 4 10 
25 5 



















68 4 4 I 
121 16 12 1 3 
126 60 55 I 
110 16 12 I 
5 I 


















Anderson·-.-_-.. -.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-. -. .---.;l,-.;l:;.4;..:=::::;;17;.5~~~..:::;_l~~fra9:i'io11 -t111i'A41 120 8 8 10 60 
Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 18 134 6 41 2 1001 ' 28 144 4 4 2 16 
Bradley .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 4 20 180 
2 
/ 00 100 · 201 140 9 9 20 
F,asley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 3 24 276 300 195 300) 10 40 
green ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 186 16875 2~: 1Jg11 1: 715g5 216! 7i 1 1 4 I~ 
Lf:enwood . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 3 ll erty ..................•.... , • • 1 12 34 46 27/ 61 
Loundsville ..............•..... •. 2 10 10 30 40 101 3700 1251 10 12 22 10 
!1Iarietta •................•..... , . 2 5 18 25 I I j 5. 
t'1'e\\·berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 
6
2/ 9 45 84 151 61 2 5 
Ninety-Six ...................•• , • 251 200 247 1001 /· 251 200 10 10 1 2 j 50 
North Gre-..mville....... ... . . . .. • • . 2 7 76 84 301 : 71 82 12 13 4 60 
Pen:leton .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. . . . . . • • 3 18 88 34 168 881 39 39 10 3 U 
Pie ens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . . • • • 3 15 100 10 125 751 i 15 90 10 8 3 20 
Rock Mills.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . • . 2 20 20 25 245 125 I 20 200 5 25 2 75 
~neca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1 7 7. 19 99 41 : 7 23 19 23 2 46 
South Greenville.................. 4 20 77 501 197 1001 ' 20 177 11 6 I 90 
St. Andrews'... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 
15




1 22 9 9 2 
Walhalla . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5 25 140 501 125 10 17 3 S 60 
West Anderson .................. I 3 221 118 18 158 841 22\ 100 17 16 8 2 30 
WllJlamston ..................... : 3 28 2.00 14 242 1361 28 19 26 1 44 
Total ................... ~TI~O~l-3~27~~23~7~1~1714~5~!~2~1~61~3~0~69~1-1~5~6~41~~-6~10~1-1~7~21~,-2~1~4'--I -16-8~1~1-3~1 ~3=1 11~1~,~I =7f7 
8ra.nchvllle_ ........... . --:-: ....... . 
Columbia .... , ............•....... 
Columbia Mission ................ . 
Denmark ....................••.. 
Edisto. Fork ...................... , I 
Jamison ......................... . 
racedonla ...................... . 
.ftdwo.y .................. -....... . 
North .......................... . 
Orangeburg .............•.. · .•.... 
Orang·ehurg- Ct ........•........... 
_ Pineville and Bowman ......•..... 
R~.e.:v :vl 1, .......... ; . . . . 
ANGEBURG DISTRICT 
4 o/ 300 I a20 260
1 1 14 90 104 75 
2 14 35 I 49 241 
3 15 142 157 351 
4 251 300 326 260 
2 13 100 I 113 50 
4 36 200 I 238 751 
3 16 216 I 230 180 
3 36 100 136 60\ 
1 14 200 214 1001 
4 30 250 280 2001 





























toNFEUNC~ 'i'MASt1BlllB.'S llEPOllT 
BEAUFOR'.r DISTRICT 
----~~,-:D:::-:I:sc:-=-::1=P--L-IN_A_R_Y_B_E_N--EV--o_-=--L-E-:-N:-:c-:m-:--s----;-I .:.:......------;-,-----~-------
_1_11_~_----::-i_1111_1_-:-__ n_E7N.:..::E~v:_·:.;N_:c..:;:E::s~--!--:--~o~T~H~ER IT1ilMs --
Names or 
Charges 
1Board / ..c j I 1 
't:: ~ of Ed. ci : e ~Ill• 1, r~ ~ ~ ' J) , ~ ~ -~ ! ~ 2!3· ! 
·- 0 ~ . '"' ~ ~ .,_, t.) I: - ... ... _;;;;:... rr, ,...02, ,.._ -rn .: o;il:n'" ..C .., 
.... ,,. Q.>•· -s :::t.) ~ .... o:l .... o .... '!/ C1) ·a Q) 
M ~ : --=: 41' ~ · t.) O ~ ,._.. • 0 r , • H - A. 
: ::; 1,~ ! CJ oi,~ r.n .e-~ ~;:;; ~ >'"' C,) ~ D ~ 
,.. ~ "' ctl'd .:, C ,:;, "• <:.> ,.... .> '-' i:i, II) ' ~ fil 0 .C '!-< ..C o:l ::l ,i:: 'c C - <1l <1l • ,ri '1l O O ,.... c '1l C C !z ,n "o 1j 
~ 0 1:'. a[/.)~~ J)::, i:i:i -o"' <»~ -~ 6~ -o.:::-;;;;; ~ J)-i: a II) .., ... 'ii 
,t,::, ,t,::, 'O '::;::: '-i;t. . 1.:J:'.. 0 ~ ~ ::: <:.) ..., '--- ~ :Q >, '1l I. .. 0 
M ,d $-. ,.C Q;i $... .-. ':$ r... ~ """' p;; - ~ r ... ~ C) •- ~ ~ .- .D ~ C O 0 ~ u c;l ':.) '1l 0: ;- ..::J :.~ :,., '1l ' C s ,..: . :r 3 ,<l: I : :-;. u: - 'rj '1 ::: _; I .· l) Q, Q, Q 
o R :... c-::·•....::;::::...:......:-:------'E-1 C:-=lll~ I ,c~ ,-h C!.~ ..,_, · ........ o. A d 




· , -111 
Bamberg Ct .... ! 10, 101 15! 5i 5 1 1 11 4 1 521, 10: , I, I, 10 1 "I 
486 




51· -~i I ~::1 2[ , 1 1 2 I 1 11 76 
:~~~:~~t ......... :: i 1~i 151 5: 5! ~ I I f:~; ~~'11 : ; : UI 11 2 1 :1 I i1 
Cottageville .. -I 101 181 201 :/01 51 i' I I 11 l fi5i 25 1 I 25 6 ~! 6 2 1i1 
~~:::~d~nie . : ·. J 1i11 ~i11 iii i I 1i11 I 111 ! ' 1it I it 1 I I 1:i i lO -;_o 4 276 
Green Pond .... \ ~ I 11 I I I : 1 2 11 1 11 1 6 5 126 
Jacksonboro ... , v 81 8 41 / 1 11 11 11 32 31 I I 31 2 I 14 
Lodge ........ -I 111 15j 25
1
, 2i I 5 11 1\ 2 G21 55 I I 561 2 1g1 9 2 1lt 
01 2 ,, - ' · 1 2 23 
Millet ......... I / 31 I 1 1 2 I , ~ 13 I I 13 
ar ........... I " 3 1 I I 9 25 I 25 2 
Ruffin ......... 1 51 5 ~1 :)I 2 \ I I 20 42 42 1 37 :~rir1~~"~~ .. ::: 11 1g 1~ ~z1 2 1 1 i~ ~~ , 1
1 
!: 1 ; ~ 1ti 
Ulmers ........ 1 10 15 3
8
6/ -l' 6 I I 11 1 73 64 64 1 6 1~ 1 ig~ 
Walterboro ... - I 8 101 4 11 11 32 32 I 32 1 5 
Ulmers Ct ..... -1 3 ~I 151 11 I I 23 26 26 3 2 ~ 1 i: 
Weeks ....... -I 5 "\ ! 21 14 11 11 28 22 9 31 
St. George .... -I 30i 40, 501 10 1 I I I 130 70 / 70 J i 3 65 
YemTa;::t ..... II 232 11 3!04II 441061l_ "0'[1_21 964! 7II 15II 11 41 l_OII 24 43----- --- ·-43 ~ 2~~ 
• • • • • • • " 1 1 11301 12121 91 1 1 12211a1-z-11- 961 1011 201 2952~ 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Alcot ......... -I 501 501 131 101 I ,51 2 31 I I 1361 - T6[ - - -- - - isf io - :r-· 101-is 4 195 
Bennettsville . , I 201 25 10 I I 1 l I i 561 52/ 52 
Bethel & Eb'zer/ 351 301 13!' 10' I 
4
1 2 2 ll ll 94 1 40 40 / 3 8 9 6 130 
Blenh'm & Sp'rs 25 20 9 "/ 3 J I !' 72 , 100 \ l3 17 5 181 Ch 2 ' 100 12 16 1 201 
, eraw ....... i 0 20 10 7 1 2 21 21 I 11 64 27 27 12 . 12 116 
Chesterfield .. -I 251 201 19'1 31 I 31 21 31 li 11 68 20 20 3 12 16 llS 
Clio & Dunb'tonj 18 221 11 GI' 21 ll ll i 61 781 78 1 10 12 1 164 
gfi~~l~~t_o_n.: : : : / ~i ~i\ g i ~ ~11 ~/ )i 21! ~! 15478~4~, 2a7;6~~ 2ii 2 ! U ii 1 ff: 
Hamer ....... -1 301 371 91 61 i 3 ~ 60 1 8 12 2 171 






36 50 ig 1 1i 121 61 14990 
L'l Gr. & W'leYi 40\ 40 20 10 8 2 31 1 11 126 130 130 2 12 16 2 288 
Little Rock ... -1 25 64 25 5 7 1 I 11 150 40 40 2 10 6 208 
Lydia ........ - I 30 30 9 7 7 11 : 6i 89 40 40 6 10 145 
N. Marlboro.... 20 20 25 10 I 1 11 I I 77 1 100 100 13 17 3 210 
Syracuse . . . . . . 40 40 14 8 4 I 4 2i 2 114 154 154 16 17 4 306 
Tat'm & McColl 20 18 11 4, 5 I I ' I 58 100 100 









C. C. Scott. . . . . 25 25 
Total. ..... -I 5031 5421 2711 1181 71 571 231 281 11 91 231 1649/ 14231. I __ I 1423/~2122/__!931 2451 36(3794--
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Brook Green ... [ I 
Charleston: Centi 37 
E. Mission.I I 
Old Bethel.\ 6\ 10 15 





St. James .. ! 4 
Cooper RiVfc'l' .. · 1· 101 20 10 
DQrchester . . . . 3/ 8 17 
Georgetown .. -I 5, 11 12 
Holly Hill. ..... / 5 10 2 
Johns Island... 35 50 75 
Lanes . . . . . . . . . 15 15 
Maryville . . . . . 12 22 13 
McClellanville . 
Pinopolis . .. . . . 8 10 10 
Ridgeville . . . . . 121 18 30 
St. John...... . . 5 20 
~p 1 10/ 21 
\· I I 
2 I 3 1/ 
17 I 10 5 

















St. Stephens.... 15 25 50 4 I 4 
St. Thomas. . . .. 6 6 2 3 i 3 1I 
Summerville . . . 25 33 20 6 I l o
5 Wash'n & Lad'nl 25 25 38 5 

















\ iU li g\ 10 lf ~11 21\ 11~sl\ 21 z!\ 
11 1 40 571 571 10 115 
31 p, 278 190i I 190 I :i: 14 20 12 617 
I 14 4: I I 
11 
41 I 21 2 25 
1 -10 1 1 2 2 8:i 
I I'! 44 661 66 4 ll!S 28 101 10 5 4 6•! 
I 91 9 37 851 -- 85 2 2 126 
I, ':_I 1 166 1751 175 1 10 10 362 32 1091 1091 8 8 15(1 
1 5 5 29 i 29 I 5 5 9 5 
I 
1 12 121 I 12 
33 100 1001 41 6 8 6 157 
21 21 72 100 I I 100 I 2 121 12 I 200 
I I 25 81 811 106 98 112 I I 112 I 31 101 9 232 
li 2I g~/ ~i 11 I iii I 2 10/ 151 22/ 2t: 
i i 991 12s I 1251 4 10 10
1 
249 
! I 65 so I 801 I 101 10 _165 
-·-Total. ..... -1 34-2°~1-4~0~1J-4~48l--rBf- - 561--141 131 1171 181 13731 1575i 10!- ··· 1 15851 61 151 1371 1261 21\-3861 
F'LORENCE DISTRICT 
II 11 Andrews l\Iis ... I 8 3 
Cades ......... i 5 10 50 
£:t'lorence ...... 1 40 60 










I i 91 
I I 761 
21 5 1341 









130 181 25 
400 10 25 25 





Kingstree ..... 40 60 103 14 10 21 ~· 1 2i 2, :?2ii 158 5 2 161 20 4 (30 











11 ;: 320 200 1 13 15 
Latta ......... 1 15 26 40 6 I 2 96 130 7 10 
Marion ........ 1 20 25 30 16 15 11 
3 3 
5 
11 1 2: 5 116 100 1 10 18 5 
Mars Bluff ..... \ 20 25 10 
Mullins ......... 4 8 10 
3 I 
I 








681 1 7 7 
35 2 7 1 
Srilem & ,v-es'y. 10 25 20 5 5 1 
4 
1\ 1\ 10 7 8 1121 4 13 14 5 
Sp. lngvllle ... -I 6 6 15 1 11 I ~ ~l 30 3 3 St. Luke ....... I 5 5 13 I 12 2 40 380 
263 
330 





I 178 168 14 20 




77 3 10 20 
Timmonsville .. 30 30 100 10 
Pamplico ....... 1 1 1 I I 31 
140\ 3\ I 5 
1 I 3 11 7 
Total. ..... , I 3971 5131 7991 1161 851 121 9\ 21 SI 311 18341 21161 I 21161 51 301 1551 228.....,_1_1_6.,_I _45_6_3_ 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
.. 1 36 25 10 10 I 10 11 1 101 
102 lOOi 
I • I 15 15 10 I 1 42 501 . . 8 8 3 2 I 2 1 1 
26 26 
I 8 8 5 21 48 
25 25 25 2 I 5 1 1 21 2 88 150 I 
5 5 5 I 5 31 3 26 20 I .. 1 5 61 :1 I I 5 1 1 
3! 29 28 
.. 1 8 s: 21 I 6 I 
3 2 2 38 651 
j 1 1 : i 11 11 1 I 6 6 ' 1 ~ii 5 6 7 !! ~1 1 ll I I -~ 
11 22 
.1 10 10 19 10 11 11 41 70 lO'jl 
8 6 3 4 21 ~-! I ll ·i1 32 HI 6 5 11 t 2) 11 I 11 271 
l 001 
12 12 2 ii I I 111 I 321 901 . 11 10 10 1 I 37 -10 
.1 101 101 
w' 
I I I j 301 !l 4 I 8 2 -1 5 5 15 11 I I 36 29 1 l~ 
Anderson . . . . I 1001 
Belton . . . . . . . 
1
1 501 
Bradley . . . . . 261 
Easley . . .. . . . . I 48 
C.,,.,eenville . . . . 
1
1 150 
Greenwood . . . 20 
Liberty . . . . .. I 28 
Loundsvllle . . j 655 Marietta ..... 
Newberry . . . . I 12 
Ninety Six. . . . , 
1
1 105 
N.' Greenville.. I 11 
Pendleton . . . . 100 
Pickens . . . . . . 90 
nock Mills. . . . 40 
Seneca . . . . . . . 2 96 
So. Greenville. 29 
1 
I 'sl 2 2 2 1 1 11 ll 11 l! isl I 
:I 10 10 8 5,\ 11 5 i1 
11 11 11 411 161 I 
11 62 53 
St. Andrews Mi 11 18 I Wo.l'a & W. M'r 151 I I 
~in1:!:~~~n ·.· .. I 181 32 211 !\ 1, 11 11 I I l 741 1511 sol / I 2;f I I 21 14 18 10 5 31 
-,T;;.:-:t.::.-1---+1 -;;;;-i:i-~h.;..;.)--=!........'...-- I 120 1 271 8501 12101 801-fl-112921-· I 81 o a ....... 2201 2261 1881 481 91 771 171 16 , 
Bran~hville ..•. 
Colunibla ..... . 
Col11mbla Mis .. . 
Denmark ..... . 
Hdtsto Fork ... . 
Jamison ..... . 







11:1 1: 4 ~,: 
2 1 73 
31 3 1 ~60 
3 49 
57 





2 2 3 134 
4 U6 
77 
3 3 13Z 
65 
I 31 
1\ :\ ~1 ~ii 
441 531 171 :!370 
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1 ~ f)i 
I•'LORENCI•: lHRTRIC'l' 
:\-JHir,~,,;-:-;- · ............ · ..... ·. ~:: ~ ... -1-1_1 __ :J._/ __ 1_:?_I __ I 7-, - -1,--,9c-c!--l-O...,';,-,.-,_ H! qfi~! 4 .. , l 
':adPs .................... , ...... · I 31 28 3501 2 1 ;{SO! ~00 '.. ,:-4,: :~ 25 : 
l· lorenc,• ......................... 
1 
2: 54' 3901 -~41/ 2801 '.1 :! 5 : ~06 i 
IlPmming·way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4[ 25 312! 
1
, .·,3, 1 218' I,~-! • 0 1' 
Klng-str(•r- ........................ i 7 35 ::-.OOi :i~5I· 2!JO! 'Jl; ::01 ~ 0i, 
Klng·strN' Ct ...................... I 31 30 2001100 '.!,3: :;5:i 9 00: .. , G " ; 
Lakr C'ity ................•....... I 41 16 350 301 ,:961 iso; · 1 I 2~5,i 
Lalla .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 3 1S 100! :JOI ~O l58! 1001 \ 8011 
1
1~,00\; 
i\[llrior I 1 '.!01 1"71 30 .·,•1·1 '.~c;",I -l I • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - j -v I 14' 31~ 
Mars 1:t11ff........................ 2i H 2751 30 31!1 :vi, ~"O 
Mullins ......................... ·i :3! 2~1 1001 125 75 3!:4/ -• -" 
Salrm awi \\"esl;>y ................ 1 2! 171 '.!001 / 2171 i 7 i ::oo 
8 l 111 Hi! 251 • pr ng-v , .....................• ·! 21 151 1451 1601 61 68 1 
St. Luk I' . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . •.. , •.•• 1 "'4" I 61 7-l I I 8 0 I 5 14 21, l ?.1 
~t. Mary .......................... i 2·1 1 1181 12' 1G4 1 -





1 u 101 










2 (I (j 
66 








:-1 1 16 
al 44 




i 561 41 
3/ 3 
gi 8 























I 1 i, 
I 'fln1monsville ..................• · 1 121 1~ 1901 202/ ,.,, ' 1··amplico . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . ::: 31 5 1 __ 3_1 .. 21 5 
-·--· --- -- . - . -- - ·:;·7-9··2-1 6591 7701 32491 23i'i,1 3051 321, 681 __ _ 
Total ....................•... f 521 368 1 36461 444l 23ti -, 
-\476 
G REI<:NVILLE DISTR"--~_T ____ _ 
AndPr,.,011 ..... --:--:· .............•. :-.~I -lc-----'-11 1751 I ~! 1 ~~11 ~~/ ~i~-
1
1 :-j-Ji, - lO--., ·-t~ 
Belton .......................... ,, 4 18 134 6 •li · .. 
Bradley . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20 1801 , 200 100! 201 l 40 9 91 20 
1,~asle:-- ........................... I 3 24 2761 ! 300 195i IOOI 101 I i 40 
g~:=~~!~~:1 ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::::::::::::::/ ~ 1 ~1 1:~ ::O' 2¥i1 1!~/ 1t' Ill 21I ii 1! 1! 41 g 
l:~te;J~viii~·::::::::::::::::::::::! ~ 1i1 n .o: 1~11 ;Ji' 1ti }gl iii 1ill 1/ 2 3 j ~~ 
}!arletta .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2 5\ 181 2 ... j I I I / 
:'\ewherry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 21 91 45! 30 84 151 ili 30 '.! I 2\ 2 2 5 
'.'.'lnf'tY-81 x ....................... I 5 25\ 200I 221 24 71 100[ ~ 5 I :.!OO'I, 101 101 1 l .. 4'lj' / 50 
North Grf',•nvil!,,....... ... . . . . . • . . ') 71 751 2 I 84/ 30! 71 82 12(· 13 \ 60 
Pendh•ton .. .. ... .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 18 88 is :n, 168 881 :rn
1 
:19 10 I 3 1 I U 
Picken;; . .. . .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. .. • .. 3 15 100 1oi 1251 751 15, 90 10\ s1 31 I 20 
Hock Milh;........................ 2 20 200' :!5 2-!5 125! 201 200 5 25 2 75 
~necn . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
4
1 7 71 19; 99, 411 71 23 19 23\ I 2 4G 
South 01·een~·ill., ............... _. ·/ 20 ,0\ 77\ 50; 197/ 100'1 JOI 177 11/ 6 1 I 90 
St. Andrewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4/ 1 SI 22 181 41' 22 91 9/ 321' \Valhalla ..................... , . . 5 15 J.25 I 1401 50/ I 5! 125 101 17 38\ ! 6U Wf'st Anderson ................... ! 3 22!' 1181 18! 1581 84, 221 100 171 16j I 2 30 
WIIJ111:_mst~_ ..................... j 3 28 2_001 141 2-12! 1361 281 19 26 1___11. ___ 1_.H 




a.nchb<:ll 1:. .. .................... I ~11 201 
,oum 1a ......................... ! 14{ 
Columbia :\Iisslon ................. I ~ 14 
Dc·nmark ........................ i 31· Hi 
fdls.to Fork ....................... I 4 251 
, am1son . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ::q 13j 
:\<far1•don la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.1.[ 36 
.\fldwnv .o 16I 
'.\'orth - .. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·_-_-.-.·.·.·:::::::::: 31 361 
Orrtng·1.b11rg· ., .................... i 1 14 
~)rfll1gf'lilll'.L; Ct .................... j 4 30j 
1-'lnev ill;:- aud Bowma.n ......•..... ,· 4 43 





































































1-:1-..,-tl-ll_ll_le--_a_n_(_\ _:i\_Ie_·I-3-ee-.-.. -.-.-.-.-. -. -.• -.-.-.-.-. --4--1-6-1 --13_0_1--,- . 1461 100\ .HT ioo 51 :ii 
Illru·ksburg ........ , ..... , . , . . . . . :i Hil 60\ 10I' 851 30i 151 45 10 I I I 8 6 Campobello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 12 50 62 25/ l2i 46 j 
Chi'snei' . .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 4 13\ 1301 15 1) 158 75 13i 145 2-1 24 I ii Chester .......................... \ 21 181 2001 218/ 951 181 190 15/ 
Clovrr .......................... · \ 3
1
1 !?3 178\ I 201 130I 2~1 100 25\ 25 
i•,rn·pPns . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 61 100\ 106 401 " 100 5, 5! 
I 10 
I 11 
l; •Jr ~-, , L1 ft'll,·;: .......................... I 11 121 931 1051 Gfi/ 121 75! 4 -t; 
nn,,·1 a: ........................... : '': 9i 95[ 104i 60, ~j' 751 s•' 19 5 I 17 
66 ltifferson ...............•..... , .. ! 31 20\ 1791 45 ,,111 21141 lOU, :,) '.ll :l2 :i2 




~~.; 161 75/ IGi 11)0; 3 3 I 
l'aeolet ................ , . . . . . . . . . 3 !< 1 601 59 20. 91 20 1 11 11 
Pnfi_ elai-id ........................ ·I 4
2
1 271 205 232 106: :!7 I 54 
H.etch;vllle ........................ \ 91 98 151 112 f,Oi 7' 901 42, 32 2: 
li 20 
H.oel{ Ifill......................... 21 91 75 84 35\ !![ 40! 5 :;, 
St. Jam0s ......................... I 3 15 160 175 130! 15; 140/ 171 151 2: 1 1 
~t. :\forks......................... 3 16 184 ~00 1701 16! 961 27i 36! 3/ :i[ 





~partanburg- . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 18 2501 [;! 273 200 l~i ~OOI 14\ I 1 121 ao 
Spartanburg Ct.................... 2 12 751 25 lOi 122 751 12' 251 20 1 12; 1 :ii I Hi 
' 
v:ellfor-d .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .. . .. .. 2 101 901 100 60 lOi GO[ 11 71 I 21 10 
Yo1·l{ ............................ ·1 1 101 761 20 106 501 IO! 401 161 121 I 2 I 17 
York' Ct........................... 1 3 60\ 631 40 31 501 21 2 I I i 12 
- To ta.I . _. . _. _ ............ _._. _. _ .. _._. _. --'. 1_.5_5..;.! _2_9_8.;.,.I _3 _4 3_0..:..\ _1_6_0,;__I _!!_; 0..:.! _5_:i_2 ..:...:61_1 7:..:3 __ 1.:....I ___ 3 0:..:0,;__! __::_1 ::.:81:...:4:.i..i ..:_2:.:_i__:1;....I ..'.'..3::.16~\--=---l 7~1_:4~3'.!..\ -~4 !.....I __:3~4 2
:\·n tio·,•h ...............•...•...•. · I 
Blll.nPy ...................•.. , .. . 
Uordi'n ......................... · 1 
t'tundt'n ......................... . 
Ca1nd.-.n Ct. .............. , ....... . 
l,amar .......................... . 
1,ynchburg ...................... . JL,yt-sville ............... , ....... . 
\TechaniC'svlllt-· ............... , .. ·\ 
.\It. Zion ......................... .. 
Hoek SprlnH"s ............... , .... · I 
:-,hiloh .................. , • , .... , , 
~t. Jaine~ ........................ . 
;:t. John ........................ . 
:":t. :\fatth1>.W~ ....... , ............. . 
~ l\111 t PI' • . . . . • . . . ..• , • . • • • . • •••.••• 
\\.'aten·e .......................... j 
Total ....................... \ 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
2 251 1601 10) :!01 215) 
3 12 75 I Si 
2 8 401 i 48 
2 21 3291 I I 3501 
3 21 2151 30, 20 1 2861 
3 37 275 1' 3121 
5 26 2351 I 2601 
-1 24 3961 22 191 •1611 
~1'1 20 3751 i 39fi: 
211 1331 I 1541 
31 221 1201 1~! 1601 
21 24 300i 10; !l34i 
!
21 12 80i 1 92! 
5 101 10 :ii 301 
15 150I I 165/ 
11 181 4001 38 fi6i 6121 
2 25 2001 i 2251 




















}\etiufort : .................... -.-.-.-./-~6~6-4-56--2-4-18!103 9'.li 2912!17T2T Aennettsv11l1· . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . •3 396 37"21 7S 3HI 4f.54! 22601 
Chal'leston ....................... I 58 356 28401 73 102 3296! 1745 
f.'lorence ......................•.. j 52 368 36461 444 2341 -47921 26591 
(l-I'tsPnvillf• _· ..... ' .................. , 6013271 2371: 145 216: 30691 1564! 
urangf•hurr-;- ...................... 48· 359 29401 -481 3[,471 21571 
Sr,artanl)Ur~ .................. , , .I 55 298 34301 160 f/OJ 53261 17311 
Sumter .......... "" ................. 42 335 34951 110 1481 40881 2133/ 
'l'ld.'-! Yea1· .......................• 424 2894 24~82!1108ll281! 315~2 15961! 
Last Yea.r ......................... "18 2866 805"71 I I : 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 28 / , 


















1 s1): 1 
· -ioi :!10\ 
lz' {JOI 
81 
t,I) I 6 01 
18 1 135 
25i -
1soT-f.15 ~ I 
2~1 27 :1\ 4~ 
I 1, 8 
I 6 5 23 
121 6 5 51 
201 I 5 25 
16 101 21 3 25 
42 31 I 10 I 6~ 
10 101 I 3 16 
10 s1 4 I 40 
10 10\ I lG 
10 35, 21 I 35 
1
~ 
1 i1 I i I 
35 201 II I 4tl 
28 40 4 l 8G 
10 81 41 75 
24s1 22sI 111 40\ I s36 
-· -----·----·----------,..-~ 
·::iT~i- 140/;i-1091' 240 44 691 
20431 300 214 38 86 
17981 176 220 40 79 
3249\ 2361 306 32 68 
1721\ 2141 168 13 37 
1171 ·· 288 300 40 u1 
!SHI 271 316 17 43 











84: 15654118411991 241[463\ 
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11 art;;\. i 11 t• 
flat'tsvilll' t't. .. 
L'I ti!'. & \\"·l••\·, 
Litt!<• Hock ... ·. 
l,ydia ......... . 
:-; .. \larlboro ... . 
Syracuse ...... . 
Tat•m & 11cColl 
\\'. Darling-ton .. ; 
t'.. C. Scott. .... : 
- . 
~I/ 













1 :, I i 
1 0 IJ i 
l S: 
Br<,ok Gr,,f'n ... : 
, 'hal'l1•ston: C1~11t, '.Ii 
E. i\lis!-ion.' 
" -
51-. ~-;:-1- -1--1--1-··-------1-.-----·· 
i;,f "'i 10: ~I 2: 11~ l ~:;'. ltJ .• j: 
· I I I 1 u: 
21· :: 1. 11 -111 i.J' nld Beth,·l. 





17 ]11 5: 'i' ~,s: 
l l ~l. J:Ullt'S .. 
t luup.-r H1vr·r .. 
llon•hr•s1Pr .. 
( }eurgPtOWll 
Holly Hill. ..... I 
.Johns l slant! ... , 
l,a111·s ........ . 
\{aryvill" ..... , 
:\<fcClellanvillP . ' 










Pinopolis ...... · 8i 10, o1\ 
r'l l f 1·11 12 ·.'0' 8 ' r g •v ,. ..... I - ' 
:--.t . .John........ ., ~11 1 
St. Stephf'll.S .... , 1:i 501 II' 
'-'t Thon 1 1 ,,· :i! :i ,, . 11 .S. • • . • - I 
summervillP ... ! ~:i "0' !J, 
\\. l . & I l' I V ? - ' ~ 0 I r. I . as1n. ,a< n 1 ~;, ~;)[ ·•~ ,>\ 
UrePlyv1lle .... I 20 20 1 2->, 
_-__ T_o_t_a_!._._._·._· _:--_. _I _3_1 -'2 i'----_iOtJ-~1 :1 ~ ,-~ 
1-1 
;\ndrews :\lis ... i · :1· ,--,,,- --;!' 
. "i ·I I 
Cade;, ......... : 5i 10
1
1 1)0 
FlorencP ...... i 40 1 60 20' 
£!'way & N'Ps·h · I ~51 50 riol 
h.ing-Htl'f't' ..... , ·101 501 103) 
King-Htn•,, (~t. .. · ::01 ·iO! 45 1 
Lake City. .. . . . 100 100\ 1 00I 10 
l,atta ......... ; 151 •>f> 40! li 
I II 







1 G 6 i 
:i ~ i 
G~1 
:, I l , 
1 1 
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1 o o I 
100: 
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l 1 2' 
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1 1 1, ~ I 
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1 1 2 




1 :1-1 j 
1 ~;): 
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I 1 11 11 11 
I 101 ~~I ~~) ~1~ 
250 I J 51 20 42r • 
158 5, 2 1 161 20\ 4 430 
100 1 I I 101 15 260 
I i 200 I .111· 1~,-. Hi\ 1 560 
, I , 130 I 10, 243 
I I I 100 I 101 1+81 15 12~5~0 :\1arion ........ : 201 ~ril' :JOI 16 
Ma.rs Bluff. . . . . 20'
1 
25 101 :l 
:Vlulllns .. .. . .... 4 8 10, 
Srilf•m & \\"ps·y.: 10 25 20 5 







l I ~ii I 1\ 11 
1 \iii '1 I 11i1 I 4\ 131 111 5 2~i 
l~I I 12 I 
3
1 2 40 ;,it. LukP ...... ! r:, 5 1:l 
St. Mary ....... ! 20 20 132 






1 ,, -1 





'1 3 10; 20 263 





f'ampllco ...... I 1 _ 
~~ 
Total ....... 1 :rn11 fil:ll 7()91 116 1 91 21 
1 rn1 140! 3
3
I I 5 3ao 
! I \ I 11 7 
s, :n, 18:ll: '.!111;1._ ! __ I_ l. 2116-\ __ ti_!_3_0~[-1_5_5_1_2_28~\_466__3 __ 
,;t~EENYJLLE DISTRICT 
Ander~on .... ·.-.-!-i.15--2a 1()1--itl1 .. i°i:i\-11 1
1
!! 1(1 1021 lOOj · 1 100\ -II 101 101 4i 227 
Belton ........ I 1:i 15 10 i' -t:: 11 r.01 r;o1, I 10 9 
Rrarll'·Y ....... i 8 >l 31 3, ~1 1' 1\ ~til ~'•I I ~61 i 5( 31 61 
f,la,sl ey ......... ! 8 !{ 51 ! I I I ::! I i 18 i : •l 8 i I 1 i 21 1 73 
('k-eenville ..... 1 25 25 251 2 ,,/ 11 1 \ 21 2' xi-:j 1501 ' l 50 6 1 '.li 3' 1 260 
(}reenwoo<l .... I 51 a 1 5\ I ;;' \ I 3 3! 21;1 20i 20 I I 3\I 49 




1 28 ,, ' 67 
I d 111 I 81, S / 6 I '); '' '> I ' ,oun sv e . .. . . 1 1, ..,, 2: :: 1 :18i t,0i 65 I 5 iii 4 lll'i 
:VJarletta ....... / 11 1/ ll 1 11 1' l 6 a I 5 2 2g 
~fi~~r~.rix:::: :i l~i lg l~I fi 1 ~; 1M ~I 1/ 41 {: ~~\ 1t1~\ I 1~~ _,l1 1~! 
N. Greenville ... ! :,ll 6 3 2! 41 21 ~I ll 2: :;2! 11! I 11 I :1 48 
Pendleton ..... I 51 5 11 3; ' l, I l' I: 271 100! I 1001 21 ~I 3 134 
PlclcPl18 ....... 1 12_1 121 :r ~ 2! 11 ! I :;21 :101 I 90 I 41 ,1 L7'76 
!tock ,\'fills ..... I 11 10! 10 ., 1! ll I 1 :'7 1 ll) I 40 , 
8i•n,,ra ........ I 101 l O! 8 ., I I :;o :14: 96 I 3 :!\ 1
1 
132 
:-:io. Greenville. ,I :ii 5 1 Hi 111 ( :::r;: ~:JI ' 29 i I 65 
:~t. Andrnws i\Tisl 2\ 21· 0 1 1 ! 1: li 1: 1 1· 1:1· tSI 18 \ ' 31 
{~~~~:('~:~,;~·.
1':l i~I i~ Ji ~: 1i ~! ~I ~\ : l l' kt ~~1: 1111 11 211: t i1 21 11~ 
\Vllllamston ... ·1 181 321 211 1: l, 1! I I 71; 15li iltJ! __ I_ 231\ I 61 41 2 3l'i' 
Total. ...... / !:20\ 2251188! 48' i;: 7,,-17i 16: !20: T,-- S501 12LOi 801·~1 112921 -81·--44! 53\--17\2370--~ 
UIL').N'(H;r:rru; .llISTTIICT 
Branchville ... · 1 
Columbia ..... . 
Columbia l\Ii!--l ... / 
l lenmark ...... I 
I·ldlsto l•'ork .... . 
.Jarnlso11 ... 






·l 7~-0):--!--! - ---~4~g1-51 
1 It!,, Hi; b 
i. 11' l 11: 
7{ :1 'I 10S 
~J'.1: ·'1 1:i2! 
i I_I l ,; ' l 5 G ! 
1 :\6! 
'6 
12! 5 ! 
13j 161 
11 li 
1 i1 I 
11 18 












H~-,t-h.-&-:\-lc-Rr·eJ~-·--- ----i°1} 1-i-- ' ! 
Hlac-kslJ11rg- · :: :ii 20 11 I : 1 i i 





l'hesn;:-e ....... ! I 






1 25, I I 
Clover . .. . . . . . . 40\ 30: 51 6 ~I 21 C',,wpen,-; . . . . . . 2·11 21 25, ·\ 11 I 
t':;affney . . . . . . . 35/ 301 50, r,: I -1
1
1 2 21 I 
Ul'6U'S . . . . . . . . 11 19 1 15 :i; \ 5 21 11 I 1, 
Jpfl'(>l'!--JIJJ1 . . .. . • 351 43! 50 \ 8) I\ I I 




Pacolet . . . . . . . . 7 ,·; a. 
Pageland . . . . . . 5 5.1 ~o "I 111 121 ill I 




1: 7, ,,. 10 , ll I Rock Hill...... 121 25 \ I 
Ht . .Tanws...... ~7l 331 50 1 4, I 8:
1 
~\ 11 I 
St. Malle....... 10 1 lfi! 401 I . :'li I 
~partanhurg .. , G51 71 i 151 H11 I 101 51 51 I 2 









1 i 60, 









7 2 I 
1 :'I 5: 
:;: [, ! 





















20) i2 ! 




0/ 151 20\ {: I! 21
1
. I i I 
York .......... , 371 33: -!01 111 1· 21' 21 I 
Yorl{ Cl. ....... ! 21 71 10[ 
•rota I. ...... ; 379°1 4201_.Gl ~[. _ _fi5i _ _l __ ~7\-261--2.il 3/ ''°! 1 I 7S:-·1 f:18!-
--- RU~ITER 1HRTHICT 
! I 
! 
I -: t;o; 71 [ ----,••~-67·-
l!J, ,,: ·I·/ 1 8~ 
'.Ji 38; I 5 5 1 2 102 
501' . 6, 6 65 
75, 1! 91' 6 2 160 
50 1 s, 10 8 196 
50 1 7! 8 7 185 
100\ 2 8: 8 4 250 
100, S: 8 4 180 
50i 1 9; 8 1 205 
Hi' 6 8 3 89 
15: 6i I 41 
I 100! 1 121 s, 160 
'1 ?3: 21 61 4\ I 65 
: i 60\ 7l 7 136 
: I I 50! 8' S! 4.1 205 
\ so! 81 6\ 2 161 
1 1 I 187i 151 16! 101 402 
24i I 71 5! I 87 
\ 221 1 1
1 
7' 51 I 64 
1 I I 501 41 31 7; 10! 51 197 
: 211 li lf 4l 41 21 62 ---'---'-----T 3; 1201! 5\ 11: 167l 143\ 65\ 3076 --- --------------·• -- ---- -----•-----
\11tlocl1 I 61 71 161 I I I I I I 2!1 1, (I!), 1, I !l9i I 71 6 21 1f6-FHa1wy .:::::::1 5 5 101 !l 
4
3'1 1 1 11 1: '.\Ol 100· I I 100 3' 2 s\ 11 166 
.Uor'n & 8t. Ph'pl 141 Hi[ 71 11 1 I 11 11 4SI 25\ i I 25 41 5 1 80 
Camden ....... j 15\ 15, 30[ 5 2 1
2
1 1 I 11 20i 90i 10 5\ I 15 1 Gi 5 2 119 
t~amden ct, .... : 25 25; r,o 5 5 I ' 1u, 1::01 2501 j [ ~~g 1201 111 201 401 
Lynchburg· .... I 45 1 4G 10 ;,i I I I 36 1-11'. 65' 1 1 a I u , 3 
I,amar ......... j 50/ 501' 25 ~· 5 21 2/ 2, llS, 2GO' 6~13 52;, llg!I 2138\ 2 425489 
:.\fay,0 .s\'illf' ... ' 325'/' :l8 20 10 51 2 61 I 11 2' \ 18: 200 2\ 165, 267 3 2'. 14, 24 8 139 
.\It. Zion ........ · 25, 20 2 21 1 11 I 11 1 7s[ 2ili 
1 
, 20 21 lt.ll 12 1 1:13 
Hoel< Hp,·l11g-s.. ,: 71 101 ~I 31 11 I I 1 :ll 1 10. I I 10\ · 6 1 8 64 
:'--lt. :\lat thews ... : ,-,
0
7 1[ 111 UI I 51 11 \ 1
1 
I :~6! 1001 ( 100 2. 2) l~li 14 2 170 




• 2: 2 3i: 
i'lumter ........ , '.l5 351 42 4\ 101 1 2\ I 2 '.l. 1:-l-l 13:-li 2J 10 
~~~l~r!e S~I~~'. ~: l~I 1i1 i~[ iii 41 I \ ~~; ;~: \ \ ~21 Ill ( 61' i41 i g~ 
St. John ........ ; 51 5I' fij ____ -.. l~ _____ 211 11.\ 11 I 21' I i' 2 28 ;\lechn.nlcsvi~.::....1 ___ 9_1_1~1 42: ______ ---'--~1--'--/ \ ! 1111\ D\ _c__-~--,--,1~3~3..:...\ ::--c2~1_ 1 151 181 3 239 
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